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A detaiied siuvey of the jumpiag piant-iie, or psyllids (subfamily Arytaininae) 
that feed ongeaistoid legumesin the Canary Isiaads and Madeira rcveakd a 
bigh leve1 of endemism and diversiñcation ia this regioe The taxonomy of the 
genus As.tahüla is reappraisbd to d e c i  a distinct origin for the predomiaantiy 
Macaronesian group. The position of this island group is M e d  in relation to 
the d y  continental Arytoinilla senrtl stricto which is represented in the Canary 
Islands by a single species. One new genus and 11 new species are descn'bed. 
Descriptiom of previousiy undescni  5th instar nymphai stages for 24 specvS 
are inciuded. Niie of the new s p e c k  (eight from the Canary Isiands and m e  
from Morocco) are d e s c n i  in A'ytinnir gen. n., two more species from the 
Canary Isiaads are d e s c n i  in A'yrainila and AryraUia. in addition, 12 new 
combmations are proposed. A high degffe of host specüiaty is typical and 
information is given on host plaat associations, biology and p g r a f i c  distribu- 
tion. Separate keys for adults and nymphs a~ provided for Aiytinnis gen. n. and 
the remainiag Canary Island species. 

Iüzwoms: taxonomy, jumping plaat-iice, phytophagous insects, host plant 
speciñcity, Legumhosae, Genisteae, maca ron es^ Mediterraaean, Morocco. 

Introdu&n 
The psyliid subfamily Arytaininae (Psyliidae) has around 14 genera, but genenc 

inclusion has vaned (HeslopHamSon, 195 1, 1961 a; Loghova, 1978; Hodkinson 
and Hollis, 1987). Five of these genera feed exclusively on genistoid legwnes 
(Genisteae, Leguminosae). Hodkinson and Hollis (1987) examined two of the genis- 
toid-feeding genera, Arytaina and i iv i i fa ,  but observed that the genus Arytainilln 
was 'ceriainiy not a monophyletic group' and required furiher colledng. A m e y  
of genistoid hosts in the Canary islands, Madeira, southem Iberia and North Africa 
has provided additional material for a reapprakal of Arytamifia sensu Loginova, 
1972. The predominantly Macaroneskm species are here placed in a separate genus, 
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Arytinnk gen. n., to reflect tZc monophyly of this group and its ongins as distinct 
from ArytainiZh sensu stricto represented by the type species ArytamiZh delmbrei. 
As deíhed here, ArytamiZh s e m  stricto returns to a concept closer to the original 
for this ge-nus ( s em Ramírez Wmez, 1956) before the inclusion of the Macaronesian 
species by Loginova (1972). However, the present inclusion of A. r e d ,  A. UM and 
A. sulci in this genus is problematic, nevertheless it seems best to retain these specics 
in Arytainifh until further work resolves their placement w i t b  Arytaiiae. 

AIthough none of the five genera of Izgume-feeding psynids represented in the 
Canary lsiands and Madeira are endemic, al1 23 species in the four Arytaininae 
genera, Arytaina, Arytainilh, ArytUvik gen. n. and Livilla are endemic, while a single 
Acizziu (AcuPinae) species is introduced. There are 21 species in A r y t h k  gen. n., 
16 of which are endemic to the Canary Islands and half of these are newly described 
species. Of the remahhg five nonCananan species, two are endemic to Madeira, 
one to the Moroccan Anti-Atlas mountains, one to the Moroccan High Atlas 
mountains and one, A. &mi, is the oniy widespread species Occunring throughout 
the western Meditemnean. The predominantly continental genera-livdh and 
Arytainilla-are each represented by a single species in the Canary Islands. 

Within the Hemiptera the morphological transformation between immature and 
aduit is particularly dramatic in the Psylioidea. The term larvae’ for immature 
stages has been used to emphasize the absence of shared characteristics between 
nymph and aduit, and indicates the importance of descriptions for both immature 
and aduit stages. Previous descxiptions of the last (5th instar) nymphaí stage for 
Arytinnis gen. n. have been limited to one species (A. hakani, Rapisarda, 1987). 
With thc addition here of a further 19 descriptions of 5th instar nymphs, oniy one 
species (A. canariensk) remains with the nymph unknown. The general homogeneity 
in aduit and nymphal morphology of the Macaronesian and continental Species in 
ArytinnLr gen. n. suggests that this group may have arisen and diversified relatively 
recently. in contrast, the differences in adult and nymphal morphology are pro- 
nounced in the remaining Arytainifh species. This heterogeneity could indicate a 
greater age for this lineage with the greater possibility of extinct intermediates. 

Ail native legume-feeding psyllids in the Canary islands feed on hosts in the 
tribe Genisteae (Papilionoideae, Leguminosae). These papilionoid legume shrubs 
include the common brooms and gorse, which are most diverse in the Mediterranean 
and North African regions. Macaroneskm representatives from the Canary isiands 
and Madeira have clear a5nities to Mediterranean taxa. However, Within the islands 
species affiliations have been controversial, particularly in the genus Telhe (Gibbs, 
1974; Arco Aguilar, 1983, 1993). Of the 16 species currently recogoized for Teline, 
1 O are endemic to the Canary islands, one to Madeua and five species are continental, 
occurring in the Mediterranean and North Africa (Gibbs and Dingwall, 1972; 
Talavera and Gibbs, 1999). The extensive ecolo@cal radiation of this group in the 
Canary Islands contrasts with other genistoid genera present in the Canaries: 
Chamaecytisils, Genkfa and Retama are each represented by a single species, while 
Adenocarpus and Spartocytiszrs exhibit limited divedcation with a high- and low- 
altitude species in each genus. The Genisteae are considered to be a monophyletic 
tribe but the deíimitation of genera has proved problematic (Polhill, 1976; Bisby, 
1981; Kass and Wink. 1997). There are three generally a c q t e d  groups: a Genkta 
group, a Cytkus group and vanous outliers. Of the genera that occur in the Canary 
islands, Teline and Retama are in the Genista group, Chaecyt iJiu and Spartocytisus 
are in the Cytinu group while Aúenocurpus is considered an outlier (tablel). 

O 
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Although some members of Aryrhir  gen. n. feed on hosts in Adenocarpus (two 
@a), Genista (threc species) and Chamaecyrisus (two species); Tehe, on which 
15 species f d ,  is the primary host group for this genus (tabla 1,2). In the Canary 
Islands there has been considerable divmiñcation of the Tehe-feeding psyiiids that . 
reflects the divedcation in the host genus. 

o 

o. 

Materials, metbods and tennindogy 
Field collections were made during June to July and Deaznóer 1997, March to 

July 1998, March to May 1999 and July to August 2000. Adults and nymphs were 
collected by sweeping host plants with a canvas net and stored in 1oo”/o ethanol. 
Host plant material was examined in the field and in the laboratory for presence 
and placement of eggs and 1st and 2nd instar nymphs. Identiñcations were made 
from alcohol, slide mounted (method in Hodkinson and White, 1979) and capillary 
mounted (method in Ossiannilsson, 1992) material. Geographical and host prefer- 
ente ranga were determined by sampling from several dflerent host populations 
and by sampling from the same populations in dif‘ferent years. Ressed plant speci- 
mens (deposited at Glasgow University Herbarium (GL) and Royal Botanic Gardcn 
Edinburgh (E)) were made of ali host plants including infkaspedc taxa for con- 
firmation of host identification. Resence of adults and nymphal instars was used to 
assess host speciiicity. Transient adults are frequently found on legumcs other than 
the host or, at high densities, on non-leguminous plants. Material was collected by 
the author unless otherwise stated. Terminology and measurements used in some 
adult characters are ilIustrated in figures 1 and 2 and the treatment of setal piacement 
in nymphal d k p t i o n s  and keys is indicated in figure 1. Ail other terminology and 
measurements follow Hodkinson and White (1979) and White and Hodkinson 
(1982,1985). The foliowing abbreviations are used to indicate institutions in which 
type material is deposited: The Natural History Museum, London (BMNH); 
Departamento de Biología Animal (Zoología), Universidad de La Laguna, T e n d e  
(DZUL); Naturhistokha Museum Base1 (NHIVB); Zoological Museum of 
Helsinki (ZMH). Other material is in the collection of the author indicated by DP 
and a collection numk .  

recorded in 111111): Adults: WL, Wing length; HW, head width, AL, antennal length; 
GC, genal cone length; PB, distal proboscis segment length; WLPT, ratio forewhg 
length: pterostipa length; GCVL, ratio genal cone length: vertex length; VLW, 
ratio vertex length: width, WLW, ratio forewing length: width; CUR, ratio forewhg 
cell cu, width height; MR, ratio forewhg cell m, width: height; TLFL, ratio hind 
leg tibia length: femur length. 

Adult genitalia 3: MP, proctiger length; P t ,  paramere length; AEL, distal 
aedeagus segment length; MSLH, ratio subgenital plate length: height; AHS, ratio 
distal aedeagus segment length: aedeagus hook length; PLSH, ratio paramere length: 
subgenital plate height 

Adult genitalia 2: FP, proctiger length; FSP, subgenital plate length; RL, anal 
ring length; OV, ovipositor valvulae dorsalis length; EL, egg length. 

Nymphs: BL, body length; BW, body width; WL, forewing pad length; CPL, 
caudal plate length; CPW, caudal plate width; RW, circumanai ring width; HW, 
head width; AL, antennal length. 

i 

Abbreviations used in the descriptions are as follows (all measurements are . 
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FIG. 1. Guide to measurernents, terminology and nymphai chaetotaxy; adult forewing 
(above) and 5th instar nymph (below). Fifth instar nymphs can be distinguished from 
the preceding four instan by the number of antennai segrnents and the Merentiation 
of the tibia and tarsai segments. 
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FIG. 2. Examples of variation h adult hindwings and hiad iegs. (A) Livian nwnospem, 

(B) Arytoinüla serpentuin sp. n.; ( C )  Ar).tinnii nigr.lmootG ( D )  Arytrwio vittata sp. n; 
(E) Arytainüla serpentina sp. n; (F) Ar).taina virtata sp. n.; (G) L i v i h  mono.pmnae; 
(H)  Arytinnir nigralinmta; (1) A. c & h  sp. n.; (J) A. romeria sp. n. Scate 
b==0.5 lll~ll 

Systematics 

Key to aduits of the legume-feeding genera in the Canary Islands and Madeira 
1 Body colour predominantly orange-brown; forewing membrane with apicai, orange- 

brown pattern of clouds and spots, ccll mz narrow and long (MR 0.37) and ceii cuI 
narrow and high (CUR Q 1.38); antennae shorter th& 1 mm; distai aedeagus segment 
appearing jomted, apex without a hook but with a sharp point and dorsal bladc; male 
proctiger with a pronounced b a d  posterior lobe and subsidiary projection; female 
genitalia truncated, proctiger (<0.5mm) shorter than 0.7 x head width, circumd 
ring relatively long-proctiger length less than 2.6 x ring length Ackak HeslopHarrison 
[a shgie introduced species, Ackzia uncatoides (Ferris and Kiyver), on Acacia spp.] 

- Body colour predomiaantly green or dark brown to grey; f o d g  membrane either 
clear, or more darkly pigmented (often towards the apex), or with distinct dark brown 
apicai bandmg- cell m, broader and shorter (MR>0.37) and cell cu, broader and 
lower (CUR > 1.35); antennae longer than 1 mm; dista1 aedeagus segment either straight 
or cwed,  apex with a hook or bluntly rounded; male proctiger either not. or oniy 
graduaily becoming inaated posteriorly towards the base; female genitalii longer, 
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proctiger (> 0.5 mm) greater thani.7 x hekd ddttt, ~ i r c u m a l  ring relatively short- 
proctiger length greater than 2.6 x ring length . . . . . . . . . . .  2 

2 Forewing membranc with distiict pattern of dark brown transwrse bands and douds, 
pterostigma rudhmntary, vein Rs distinaly curved upwards at the apex towards the 
costal mar& vein M sinuous, ceil m, almost as wide as loag (MR > 0.8); genai cones 
longer (> 0.3 mm) than the verteq d e  subgenital piate dorsal posterior margin with 
a pair of long (more than half the length of the paramere) stout setae; metata.rsai spur 
absent (figure 2G) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Livincr Curtis 
[a single species, Livilla monospem Hodkinson, on R e t a  monopsermu] 

- Forewing membrane either clear or more darkiy pigmented, often with darker patches 
in the apical ceils, but without a distinct pattem, pterostigma either absent or long 
(about onequarter or greater the whg length), vein Rs not, or only weakiy, &g 
upwards at the apex towards the costal margin, vein M evenly curved, ceil m, sipüic- 
antiy longer than wide (MR < 0.7); genal cones shorter (< 0.25 mm) than the verteG 
maie subgenital plate dorsal posterior mar@ without a pak of long, stout setae; one 
metatarsai spur (figures E, F, H-J) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 

3 Forewing coriaceous, yellow-brown becoming darker at the margins, ceii rI m o w  
with vein Rs running close to the costal mar& cell cul broad and low (cliR>2.3); 
hindwing costal mar@ straight; genal cones longer than 0.75 x vertex length; male 
paramere long and sinuous, length 20.9 x head width; distal aedeagus segment long 
(>0.45 mm), apex smail and blunúy rounded without a hmk; female genitalia robust, 
the p r d g e r  apex arched and tip uptumed; ovipositor Illilssive, v M a e  do& longer 
(>0.5mm) than 0.5 x subgenital plate length (figures 2B, 3) 
[a single species, AytuinUlo serpentinu sp. n., oa Sp tocy l iw jZpes ]  

- ForeWing not coriaceous, either clear or with darker patches in the apical cells, cell ri 
relatively wide, cell cuI relatively high (CUR<2.3); hindwimg costal mar@ concave; 
genal cones shorter than 0.75 x vertex length; d e  paramere shorter than 0.9 x head 
width; distal aedeagus segment shorter (<0.45 mm), apex with a rehtively hrge shallow 
or wii-rounded hook; female genitalia more slender, the proctiger apex straight or 
slightly uptumd ovipositor slender, Valvutae dorsalis shorter (<0.3mm) than 0.5 x 

4 Body colour predominantly dark brown or grey (recently emerged adults may be 
green); forewing costal break and pterostigma absenc head not, or only weakly, 
defiexed downwards; male paramere shorter than the proctiger, length <0.4 x head 

- Body colour predominantiy green (mame adults sometimes develop brown colora- 
tion); forewing with costal break and long pterostigma; head deñexed don- 
maie paramere longer than the proctiger, length > 0.4 x head width 

. - AytaUliZfu Loginova 

subgenital plate length (Egures 2C. D) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 

width . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Arytuina Foerster 

. ArytUvrir gen. n. 

Key to 5th instar nymphs of the legume-feeding genera in the Canary Islands and 
Madeira 

1 Abdominal sectasetae either absent or if present, one or two pairs . . . . . .  2 

2 Antennae with nine segmenis (including scape and pedicel) and with a capitate seta 
on third and fifth segments; anterior head and ocular setae distinctly capitate; total 
body length less than 1.5 mm; antennae shorter (< 0.7 mm) than 1.5 x forewhg pad 
length, oí 1.2 x head width; width of caudal plate greater than 1.7 x length, and 
greater than 5 x anal ring width . . . . . . . . .  Aciz&,ia HeslopHarrison 
[a single introduced species, AcixUI tmcutoides (Ferris and Klyver), on Acucia spp.] 

- Antennae with Seven segments (including scape and pedicel) and with simple setae 
only; ocular seta sknpie and anterior head setae simple or narrowly capitate; total 
body length greater than 1 . 5 ~  antennae longr (>0.7mm) than 1.5 x forewing pad 
length, or 12 x head width; width of caudal plate less than 1.7 x length, and less than 

- Abdominal SectaSetae three or four pairs . .  . . . . . . . . .  3 

5 x anal M_e width (figure IB-D) . . . . . . . . . .  Aryiuinu Foerster 
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3 Disrinctly capitate setae present on ahterior of the head, and distaily on third 

and 6fth antennal segments; numerous sma& pale, capitate setae present d o d y  on 
the wing pad surfaces and thorax (figure 2iA) - . . . . . - - LNüla Curtis 
[a single species, LipiRa monavpennae Hodkinson, on Rerama monopsem] - Anterior margin of the head with simple or narrowly capitate setae, antenaae with 
simple setae ooiy; wing pad surfaces usually without capitate setae or where present 
on the wing pads and thorax, long and darkly pigmented . . - . . . . 4 

4 Forewing pad and abdomen acutely rounded apicaliy; marginai abdominal sebe (other 
than sectasetae) two paiq wing pads with minute simple setae onix antennae shorter 
than forewing pad lene& head width lesi than forewing pad length; caudal plate 
length (>0.8mm) greater than width (figure 18D) . . . . - Aryruinillu Loginova 
[a single species, AryraWh serpentina sp. n-, on S ~ i o ~ y i k ~ ~ ~ ~ ]  

- Forewing pad and abdomen broadly rounded apicaiiy; marginal abdominal sebe (other 
than sectasetae) one, three or four pairs; wing pads with one or more rnacrosetae; 
antennae ion& than forewing pad length; head width as great or greater than forewing 
pad length; caudal plate length (~0.6u.m) less than width (figures 17-21) - . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . ArpUviipgen.n. 

ARYTAININAE 

A r j e  Loginova 
SjmriUra HeslopHarrison. 1951: 443; 1961a: 417. Type species Psyílu spurtii Guérin, by 

Lhdhergiu HeslopHarrison, 1951: figures2a, b, nomen & [no included species] (nec 

LhdbergkRu HeslopHanison, 1%1b 509, nomen mfum [type speáes not designatcd]. 
Aryiaha subgenus Atyruiniila Ramirez Gómez, 1956 76, nomen nuduni [type species not 

Aiioeonwa subgenus H b p w l u  RarnÚez Gbmez, 1956 91, in part, nomen muhm [type 
species not designated]. 

Arytuinillu Loginova, 1972: 17; 1977: 64. Type species: Psyilu úekirbrei h i t04  designad by 
Loginova, 1972 17. 

Comment. This is a heterogeneous group of 10 species. With the removal of 
the Macaronesian-cmtred group h t o  Arytinnk gen. n., Arytainilh sensu stricto is 
considered to be a monophyletic group of seven species that can be distinguished 
most notably by the large femaie genitaiia and robust ovipositor. 'Ihree residual 
@es, A. gredi, A. ima and A. sulci are not included in this group and their co~ec t  
placement within the Arytaininae is not clear. Thus, they are retained in Arytainilh 
for the present. Arytainilh is predomhantly a continental genus with only one 
species occurring in the Canary islands. Useful biological notes for @es occurring 
in Italy can be found in Conci et al. (1993, 1996). 

Arytainil&a sem stricto 
Arytainilh a&iensis Burckhardt 
Arytainilh barbagalloi Rapisarda 
AqJtainilh cytisi (Puton) 
Arytainilh delarbrei (Puton) 

Arytainilh spartiicola T. ( ulc) 
Arytainüla serpentina 

Arytainilh spartiophila (Foerster) 

Arytrrinilla residual species 
Arytainilh gredi (Ramirez Gómez) 
Arytainilln inm Loginova 
Arytainilh sulci (Vondrrirek) 

monotypy [homonym of S p r W  Hams and Burrows, 18911. 

LinmKrgia Riedel, 1958). 

desigaated]. 
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Arj&db serpenth sp. n. 
(figures 2B, 2E, 3, 18D) 

a. Adult 
Coiuur. Abdomen and head bright gecn or yeiiow-green, thorax, g ~ ~ l  cones 

and legs yellow; forewing membrane yellow-brown, becoming darker brown apically, 
veins uniformly pale. 

Shucture. ForeWing coriaceous and narrow, margins more or less parallel or 
siightly wider in the middle third, with an acutely rounded apex; cells cu1 and m, 
relatively broad and low and cell rl narrOw with vein Rs running close to the costal 
margin; pterostigma weli developed, up to onequarter the wing length; surface 
forewing spindes present in ali cells but reduced in celi c+sc, dense: 60-100 per 
0.1 mm2; apical spines in wing cells tul, ml and m2 but absent or occasionally few 
present in celi r2. Antennae short, with 10 segments; genal cones long, termiual setae 
shorter than the vertex. Male genitalia as in figure 3F-1; in dorsal view, paramere 
apex contiguous anteriorly and rounded with an acute point; aedeagus dista1 segment 
bluntly rounded, not developed into a hook. Female genitalia as in figure3E; 
proctiger apex is darkiy pigmented and arched with an upturned tip; subgenital 
plate ventral proñíe angled medially; ovipositor large and robust. Egg slender with 
stout peúicel at the base. 

(33,4?) total length: d 3.24-3.56,9 3.64-3.88; 

0.18-0.2; PB: 0.09-0.1. WLPT: 3.7-4.79; GCVL 0.78-0.91; VLW: 0.43-0.49; WLW: 

Mp: 0.56-0.66; P L  0.72-0.74; AEL 0.5-0.51; MSLH: 1.24-1.27; AHS: 0.13; PLSH: 

. 

Aduit meanaenients and ratios. 
WL d 2.6-2.7, 9 2.96-3.19; HW: d 0.76-0.8, 0.8-0.85; AL 1.3-1.53; GC: 

2.71-2.93; CUR: 2.33-2.71; MR: 0.47-0.69; TLFL 1.02-1.09. Addt gdt& 8: 

1.74-1.76.1: FR 1.13-1.28; FSP: 0.96-0.99; R L  0.23-0.25; OV 0.54; EL 0.2-0.28. 

N P P h  
Colour. Fifth instars bright green with thorax and head more yellow, Wiag pads 

and ventral abdomen pale orange; tenninal antennal segments darker brown. 
Fgth h t u r  structwe. Forewing pads and abdomen acute apically. Tergites 

extensively reduced on the thorax, t y p i d y  not, or only posteriorly extendmg to 
the lateral margin on the abdomen. Arolium pad long, broadly expanded apically, 
with a distinct media1 groove and short petiole. Circumanal ring broadly crescent- 
shaped with well-rounded anterior lobes, outer ring not contiguous with the apical 
abdominal margin and with a single row of pores. 

Fgth inrtm measurements. (Spechens 4) En: 2.3-2.63; BW: 1.23-1.3; W L  
0.81-0.85; CPL: 0.84-0.87; CPW: 0.75-0.85; RW: 0.18-0.18; HW: 0.72-0.76; A L  
0.65-0.69. 

Head and antennal setae simple; ocular seta small 
simple; primary post-ocular seta simple or slightly spathulate; secondary post-ocular 
seta indistinct. Dorsal thoracic setae very short simple. Wing pads without macrose- 
tae, forewing and hindwing pads with minute simple setae only. Dorsal abdominal 
precaudal and caudal plate without macrosetae (only simple microsetae); sectasetae 
three pairs; marginal abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) two Dairs, simple, or 
slightly spathuiate; pleurite setae paired simple. Legs with simple setae only. 

Fgth instar chetotuy.  
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Fiti. 3. Adult ArytaUlilloserpentina sp. IL (A) forewing (B) heae (C) proboscis and dypeus; 
(D) a n ~ ~ a ;  (E) 9 genitaiia and ovipositor; (F)  a genitalia; (G) 8 paranexe interior 
view; (H) 0 paramere posterior view; (1) aedeagus. scale bars A = 1 mm, B-F = 
0.5- G-1 0.1 111í11 

Host plunt. Spurtocyth f. 
DUtributwn Canary Islands: La Palma. 
Notes. This is the oniy representative of Arytuinilla sensu stricto in the Canary 

Ishds.  l t  is syrnpatnc with Arytuhu vitturu sp. n., but unlike the latter spccies it is 
nstncted to the laurisiiva habitat of the host, and in these locations on La Palma 
it was found to be more common than A. vittutu sp. n. 

Etymology Named for the long and sinuous male paramere. 
Comment. This species is unique withm Arytumilla in the narrow, Coriaceous 

forewing and the shape of the genitalia, particularly in the female. 
Type muferiul Holotype 8 (slide mounted), Canary isiands, La Palma: rd El 

Granel to Barlovento and Roque Faro, 200-500m, 19 May 1998 (BMNH). 
Paratypes 118, SQ, 4 npphs,  as for holotype (BMNH). id, 19, nr Los Gaiguitos, 
Barranco de la Fuente, 28'46'N, 17"46W, 350m, 17 May 1998 (DZUL). 93,39, as 
for previous (NHMB). 

A r y f i d s  gen. n. 
Arytahilla Loginova, 1972 17, in part; 1977: 64, in part; Hodkinson and H o k ,  1987: 41, in 

part. Type species: Arytahilla pikolata Loginova, 1976: 26; here designated. 

Addr &scripfion. Generally bright green to grey green (some @es become 
brown with age), lacking distinct body and wiug membrane pattem; terminai 
antennal segments brown; forewing ceiis either clear or faintiy yellow throughout, 

a 
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with or without light brown a p i d  patches, ifor&ng veins eitha unifody pig- 
mented light to dark brown, or with distinct iight and dark bands. Forewing widest 
in the apical third with a broadly rounded apex; costal break and pterostigma 
present, pterodgma long, onequarter or greater the length of the wing; win Rs 
typically curved in !he niiddle but not, or ody weaklfcwed at the apex towards 
the costal margin; ceh cuI andm, reiatively high; costal mar& of the hindwing 
slightly concave. Antennae with 10 segments. Head deflexed downwards; genal cones 
short, terminal setae as long as or typiCaiiy longer than the vertex. Distai proboscis 
segment short to very long. Number of basa1 tibial spurs variable, t y p i d y  five 
(3+1+1) though individuais may have as few as three; one metatarsal spur. 
Paramere longer than the proctiger, in lateral view either simple, tapering to the 
apex or with an apicaliy tbin neck above a medid blade or ridge. Profile of femak 
proctiger variable, apex bluntiy rounded; subgenitai plate shailowly curved or with 
a medial bulge, apex acute; ovipositor valvulae ventraüs slender, height of vaivuiae 
dorsaiis typicaily as great o í  greater than valvuiae ventraiis, d o d y  convex, 
wedge-shaped and tapering to the apex. 

Nymphai Descriptwn Variable in wlour, generally with darker brown srlerites, 
wing pads, iegs and terminai antennai segments; macrosetae pigmented light to dark 
brown. Forewing pads and abdomen broadly rounded apicaiiy. Antennai segments 
seven, eight or nine. Tergites extensively reduced on the thorax, typicaüy not atending 
to the lateral mar* on the abdomen. Arolium pad long, broadly expanded apically, 
usuaily with a distinct medial groove and long petiole. Circumanal ring broadly 
crescent-shaped with weii-rounded anterior lobes, outer ring not contiguous with the 
apical abdominal margin and with a single row of pores. Antennae and head with 
simple setae. Eyes with a single ocular seta positioned towards the h e r  margin. Wmg 
pads with maQosetae present, either capitate or simple. Abdomen with three to four 
pairs of marginal sectasetae. hgs with or without capitate setae. 

ErymoZogy. Named in part for the subfamiiy Arytaininae, 'Aryt-', together with 
the Gaeiic for island, 'W in reference to the probable origin and extensive 
diversiílcation of this group in Macaronesia. To be treated as a feminine noun. 

Conzment. The genus is defined by the combmation of characters: short genal 
cones with long terminal setae; apically broad and weil-rounded forewing with an 
unpattemed membrane and a long, welldeveloped pterostigma; ovipositor slender 
with smail dorsal valvulae. The 5th instar nymphs have long antennae and three or 
more pairs of sectasetae. This is a homogeneous group of 21 species which appears 
to have radiated recently, mostly in the Macaronesian region and to a much lesser 
extent on the continent. interspecific differentiation is based mainly on pecuiiarities 
of the male genitalia. Due to this overall similarity within the group there are only 
a few clear morphological synapomorphies such w banded forewing vehs, elongate 
genitalia and number of nymphal antennal segments. It may be easier to base an 
d e d i a t e  identification using geographic region and host plant (although these 
acpects have not been used directly in the keys) but care must be taken in the Canary 
lslands where a number of species occur sympatrically on the same host or on 
dxerent hosts that grow in close association (in the latter case, transient adults may 
be found on non-host plants). 

- 

Key to adults of Arytinnis 
1 Forewing veins with distkict light and dark bandmg . . - - . . . . . 2 
- Forewing veins uniformly coloured, pale to mid-brown . . . . . . . . 3 
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Forewing veins with ionger dark bands and f m t  short, light bands; male &amere 
(in lateral view) with an apWy thin neck above a broad, maiially podtioned biade 
produced on the external side and directed anteriorly, sclerotized apex with slight 
anterior and posterior projeaions (on Adenoearpur; Tenerife, La Palma) . . . . .  
ForeWing veins with light and dark bands of more or kss equal frequency; male 
paramere (in lateral view) taperhg towards the apex, without a medial blade, scierot- 
ized apex with a pronounced anterior projection (on Adenocurpus folw&mq Gran 
Canaria, Tenerife, La Gomera) . . . . . . . . .  nigrulineutu (Loginova) 
Males and femaies with Striiringiy large genitalia, female proctiger longer than 12 x 
head width; male paramere longer (>05mm) than 0.7 x head width . . . .  4 
Maie and femaie genitalia snaller, femaie proctiger shorter than 1.2 x head width, 
male paramere shorter (90.5mm) than 0.7 x head width . . . . . . . .  7 
Male paramere broad and femaie genitaiia robusc male paramere with a mediaiiy 
positioned blade produced on the extcrnai side and directed anteriorly, sckrotized 
apex (in lateral view) d o d y  flattened with a siight medial depmsion and broadiy 
expanw tip of aedeagus hook not, or oniy slightly uphirned; surface fomving 
spinules dense (60-100 per 0.1 aun') (on Tehe stenopeiala; Tenerife) (figure 7) . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mmeyata sp. IL 
Male paramere and female genitalia sknder and elongate; male paramere in the basal 
portion more or less paralle1 sided without a medial blade but with a prominent 
shoulder on the anterior margin towards the apex, above which the apex curvcs 
inwards, sclerotized apex (in lateral view) snall, and positioned to the interior and 
posterior of the top of the paramere; tip of aedeagus hook markedly uptunied; surface 
forewing spindes sparse (less than 40 per 0.1 mmz) 
Larger species: (total length 2.S3.72, 8 34-04) antennae longer than 1.5- 
forewing longer than 2.4- femaie proctiger longer than 1 mm; maie paramere (in 
lateral view) either with a doping anterior shoulder two-thirds up from the base and 
with the apex (in donal view) strongly S-curved, or with a horizontal anterior shoulder 
close to the apex, and with the apex (in dorsal view) not or only weakly curved . 
Smaller species: (total length d 2.6-2.84, 9 2.76-3.16) antennae shorter than 1.5- 
forewing shorter than 2.4 mm; femaie proctiger shorter than 1 mm; male paramere 
(in lateral view) with a horizontal anterior shoulder close to the apex, about three- 
quarters up from the base and with the apex (in dorsal view) distinctly c d  (on 
Teline stenopet& La Gomera) (figures 12, 13C, D) 
Male paramere (in lateral view) with a posterior bulge at the base and with.a sloping 
anterior shoulder produced about two-thirds up from the base, the apex m i n g  
posteriorly and (in donal view) strongly Scurved and expanded towards the wlerot- 
íred tip (on Chnuecytiruc; Gran Canaria, Tenese, La Gomera) (figure 13E, F) . 
Male paramere (in lateral view) without a posterior bulge at the base and with a 
sharper, horizontal anterior shoulder closer to the apex, about three-quarters up from 
the base, the apex not or weakly curving posteriorly and (in dorsal view) not or 
weakiy cwed  and tapering towards the sclerotized tip (on Chmueryfincs and TelUie 
stmopetah; La Palma, El Hierro) (figure 13A, B) - . - . . modicu (Loginova) 
Male paramere (in lateral view) with an apically thin neck above a medidy positioned 
blade (sometimes reduced to a shallow ridge) produced on the external side and 

Male paramere (in lateral view) without a medial blade or ridge, either simple with 
sides tapeMg towards the apex oí more parallel-sided with a slight terminal blade 
present lateraily exterior to the apex, and then with the sclerotized apex positioned 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  probosrideh(Loginova) 

. . . . . . . . .  5 

. 6 

. . . . .  hupdlupa sp. n. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  diviuénr (Loginovaj 

directed anteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 

either to the interior or posterior of the top of the paramere . . . . . . .  14 
8 Maie paramere longer than 0.4- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 

(Continental and Madeira; C O ~ I Q ,  hukmi, inruha) 

(Continental and Canary Islanb, berber, ronorhsir, ochrita, pileolata) 
- Male paramere shorter than 0.4 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
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9 Male paramere (in lateral view) with distinct m d d  blade, sclerotid apex dorsaily 
with a slight mediai depression and smail anterior and posterior projections; male 
proctiger shorter ( c 0.27 mm) than 0.6 x pamnere l e e  f d  prodger loager 
than 1.65 x lmgth of subgential $te; female subgenital plate ventral proñie usuaiiy 
with . medial bulge (on Genirfaporido; Morocco) . . . . .  CO~MIU (Loginova) 
hfde panncerc (m lateral view) ~& slidlow medial rids; sderotizcd apex dorsaily 
ñattened with a smali anterior projection; male proctiger longer (20.27mm) than 
0.6 x paramere length; female proctiger length < 1.65 x length of subgentiai plate; 
f e d e  subgenital plate ventral proñie shaliowly curved without a medial buige . 

10 Male paramere shorter (~0 .45  mm) than 0.55 x head width, in lateral view the apical 

length 90.3 mm; female proctiger shorter than 0.85 mm (on Tehe monrpesJulam; 

- Mak paramere longer (>0.45 mm) &'OS; x head $d& in iateral vicw the a p i d  
neck, above tembtion of the medial blade, shorter and thicker, male proctiger 
longer than 0.3mm; female proctiger length 30.85mm (on T e h  maaérensiq 

11 Male paramere length < 1.25 x subgenital plate height, sclerotized apes (in lateral 
view) with slight anterior and posterior projections, and (in dorsal view) contiguous 
posteriorly; male proctiger longer than 0.75 x paramere length; head width 30.72 mm 

- -M& paramere length > 1.25 x subgeital plate heighi, ~ l e r k a k  apex (in lateral 
view) with smaU anterior projection, and (in dorsal view) contiguous anteriorly or 
contiguous along inner mar&; male proctiger length 90.75 x paramere length; head 

12 Genal ames very short (cO.09 mm), less than O 5  x length of the vertex with the 
terminal setae darkly pigmene dstal proboscis segment long (20.2mm); d e  
paramere (in lateral view) with distinct medial blade supporting seved long stout 
setae, sclerotized apex d o d y  with a well-rounded bulge; hiad leg tibn long, more 
than 0.9 x head width, metatarsus longer than apical tarsu (on Tehe c.MnriorCiq 

- Genal cones longer (>0.09 mm), equal to or greater ihan 0.5 x length of the vertex 
with the terminal setae pale; distal probo& segment shorter (cO.2mm); male para- 
mece (in lateral view) with shallow medial ridge supporting several short, stout setae, 
sclerotiaed apex d o d y  flattened; hind leg tibia relatively short, less than 0.9 x head 
width, metatarsus length equal to, or shorter than the apical tarsus (on Telvie; Tenerife) 

13 Female proctiger length les than head width; surface forewing spUides sparse (1m 
than 40 per 0.1mm'); male paramere shorter (c0.35mm) than 0 . 5 5 ~  head wídth, 
or 1.4 x subgenital plate height; male proctiger shorter (< 0.24 mm) than 0.35 x head 

- Female proctiger length greater than head width; surface forewing spinules relatively 
dense (4060 per 0.1 mm2); d e  paramere longer (>0.35 mm) than 0.55 x head 
width, or 1.4 x subgenital plate height; male proctiger longer (>0.24 mm) than 0.35 x 

14 Male paramere (in lateral view) more or less paraliel-sided with a slight terminal 
blade present laterally exterior to the apex, and with the sclerotized apex positioned 

- Male paramere (in lateral view) s'mple, either straight or more curvaceous, with sides 

15 Surface forewing spinules sparse ( 1 6 s  than 40 per O. 1 mm'): male paramere short 
and broad, length (c0.35mm) equal to, or less than the height of the subgenital 
plate; female proctiger shorter than 1.4 x length of subgecitzl plate; subgenital plate 

- - . .  

* j  
1 :  

. 10 

Y neck, above termination of the mediai blade, longer and more slender; male proctiger 

Mediterranean) . . . . .  . hakuni(L0ginova) 

Madeka) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  incuba (Loginova) 

. . . .  . - . .  . - .  . . . .  . 1 2  

width<O.72mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 

Tenerife) (figures21.6) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cmurien~k sp. n. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  püeokrru (Loginova) 

width (on Geniria segonnei; Morocco) (figure 14) . . . . . . .  herkr sp. .. 
head width (on Teline osyroideq Tenerife) (figure 8)' . . . . . .  ochrita sp. .. 
either to the interior or posterior of the top of the paramere . . . . . . .  15 

tapering towards the apex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 

ventral profile with . pronounced medial bulge (on Gcniíta tenera; Madeka) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wnhonata ( L e o v a )  

. . .  
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- surfa~e forewing spinuies reiativeiptiense (4d.iiM per 0.1 mm'); amie paramere iong 
and slender, length (>0.35 mm) greater than the height of the subgenital piate; femalr 
pructiger length 2 1.4 x length of subgenital plate; subgenital piate ventral pro6le 
shallowly curved or with a slight mediial buige . . . . . . . . . . .  16 

16 G e d  cope t e d  setae darkly pigmented; male paramere longer than 1.4 x height 
of subgaital phtc, P iatcd view ape.. not bent forwaras, and with three or four 
stout setae at the top oFthe terminal blade, the sclerotized apex more or less trianguiar; 
sclerotized portion (in dorsal view) contiguous anteriorly; aedeagus hook tip tuming 
upwards; female proctiger dorsal pro6ie with a post-anal depresion; female subgenital 
piate without pointed projections on the dorsal margins (on TeZW Gran Canana, 
Tenerife) (figure 1OA). 

- Genal mne terminal sebe pak  male pamnere shorter than 1.4 x height of subgenital 
piate, in lateral view curvhg forwards at the apex, the terminal blade and sclerotized 
apex with anterior projections; sclerotized portion (in dorsal View) oontiguous poster- 
iorly; aedeagus hook tip not uptumed; female proctiger dorsai proiiie more or less 
stcdghc female subgenital plate with pointed projections on the dorsal margins (on 
T e h e  microphyZlu; Gran Canaria) (figure 10B) . . . . . .  equirunv (Laginova) 

17 Male paramere (in lateral view) Scurved with the posterior mar& strongly curved 
forward medially and with an isolated, medial field of stout spines on the interior 
surface, sclerotized apex more or l e s  flattened with siight anterior projection (on 
Tehe  stenoperdo; La Gomera) (figure 11) - . . . . - . gomerue sp. n. - Maie paramere (in lateral view) with posterior mar& more or less straight, ü stout 
spines present on the interior surface, positioned and extending more towards the 
base of the paramere, sclerotized apex rounded with small anteriorly and interiorly 

18 Antennae long (1.7-2.1 mm); male paramere interior surface with stout spines on the 
posterior and sometimes anterior sides of a medial ndge, sclerotized apex (in dorsal 
view) with inner margin concavq aedeagus distal segment apex with a welldevelopd, 
c w e d  hook (on TeZine srenoperlrla; La Palma, El Hierro) (figures 9, 1OC) 

- Antennae shorter (1.1-1.71 mm); male paramere interior surface either lackhg stout 
spines or with stout spines present anteriorly at the base, sclerotized apex (in dorsal 
view) with inner margin straight-edged or rounded with an acute point; aedeagus 

19 Male paramere longer than 1.3x height of subgenital plate, sclerotized apex (h 
dorsal view) contiguous along inner mar& male proctiger 2 0.4 x head width, 
femaie proctiger length greater than the head width, with the circumanal ring shorter 

- Male paramere shorter than 1 . 3 ~  height of subgenital plate, sclerotized apex (h 
dorsal view) contiguous anteriorly; male proctiger shorter than 0 . 4 ~  head width; 
female proctiger length less than the head width, with the circumanal ring longer 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  dihrru (Loginova) 

directed hook, or small anterior projection . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 

. . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ocridenrdksp. n. 

&tal segment apex with a flattened, shallow hook . . . . . . . . .  19 

than 0.25 x proctiger length (on TeZine microphyfk Gran Canaria) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  prognuru (Loginova) 

. . . . . .  

than 0.25 x proctiger length. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 

20 Antennae longer than 1.5 mm, equal to, or greater than 2 x head width; male paramere 
interior surface with stout sphes present anteriorly at the base, and several long 
slender spines on the anterior margis sclerotized apex (in dorsal view) with inner 
margins straight; hind leg tibia longer than 0.7 x head width (on Teline splendenr; La 

- Antennae shorter than 1.3mm, about 1 . 5 ~  head width; male paramere interior 
surface lacking stout spines, with the anterior rnargin supprting several short. siender 
spines, sclerotized apex (in dorsal view) with inner mar& rounded to an acute 
point; hind leg tibia shorter than 0.7 x head width (on Tefine rosmrin~oliu: Gran 
Canaria) (figures Y, 4) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rQrWiU sp. n. 

Paima) (figures 5, 1OD) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  forfunofu sp. n. 
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Key to 5th instar nymphs of Arytinnk 
As the nymphs in ihis genus are struct1~~4y similar, the type and placement of 

setae becomes an important aid in @es identification (see figure 1 for terminology). 
1 Antennalsepeatsnine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
- Antennaisepentseight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
- Antemal segments seven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 

2 Forewing and hindwing pads with simple setae only; dorsal caudal piate with sú 
macrosetae; marginai abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) simple or narrowly 
capitate (on Adenocarm Tenerife, La Paima) (figure 17D) 
Forewiag and hindwing pads with simple and capitate setae; dorsal caudal plate with 
four macrosetae; marginal abdominai setae (other than sectasetae) distinctiy capitate 
(on AdEnocarpuí foüobw; Gran Canaria, Tenerife, La Gomera) (figure 17C) . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nigralineutu (Loginova) 

3 Antennae shohr than lmm, les  than 1 . 5 ~  head width; primary and secondary 
post-ocular setae distinctly capitate; dorsal thoracic setae short simple and long 
capitate; proximal forewing and hindwhg pad setae d h c t l y  capitate; hindwing pad 
with two capitate macrosetae (apical and proximai) (on Teline rtempetukq La 
Gomera) (figure 19A) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  gomrae sp. n. 

- Antennae longer thanl mm, greater than 15 x head width; primary and secondary 
post-ocular setae simple oí narrowly capitate; dorsal thoracic setae long simple; 
proximal forewing and hindwing pad setae simple or narrowly capitate; hináwing 
pad with one capitate macroseta (apical) (on Teline storopetukq La Paima, El Hierro) 
(figure 19B) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  occ&tdu sp. n. 

4 Abdominal sectasetae three pairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
- Abdominalsectasetaefourpairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 
5 iegs with one or more distinct capitate setae present (if only one on tibiae- 

positioned distaiiy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 

- Legs with simple setae only (one s d  rod or reduced capitate may be present 

6 Wq pads each with OM apical macroseta, proximal setae hdisthct; antennae shorter 
than 0.8 mm, less than 1.3 x head width, or 1.68 x forewing pad length; secondary 
post-ocular seta indistincs thorax dorsally with very short simple setae; s d  capitate 
setae present in typical position of Erst sectasetal paiq middie and hind t i i i  each 
with one captiate seta (on Tehe osyrokkq Tenerife) (figure 2OD) . 

- Wing pads each with two macrosetae-apical and proximat; antennae longer than 
0.8 mm, >, 1.3 x head width, and greater than 1.68 x forewing pad length; secondary 
post-ocular seta prominent; thorax d o W y  with with short and long simple setaq 
rniddie and hind tiiiae each with two or mofe captiate setae (on Chammcytinu; Gran 

7 Forewing pad macrosetae two (apical and proximal) (on Teline microphyh; Gran 

o. 

. proboseiderr (Loginova) - 

proximaily on the tibiae of epifans) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 

. - ochrifa sp. n. 

Canaria, Tenerife, La Gomera) (figure 20C) . . . . . .  didens (hg ino~a)  

Canaria) (figure 19D). . . . . . . . . . . . .  equitmis (Loginova) 
- Forewing pad macrosetae more than five . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 

8 Antennae typically longer, greater than 1.95 x forewing pad length; secondary post- 
ocular and dorsal thoracic macrosetae longer (maximum length greater than 0.1 mm), 
capitate (minute simple only); ocular seta long and conspicuous (on Teline mriderma 

- Antennae typicaliy shorter, iess than 1 . 9 5 ~  forewing pad length; secondary post- 
ocular and donal thoracic macrosetae shorter ( m u m  leno@ 0.1 mm or less). not 
always capitate. thorax with short or longer simple as well as capitate setae; ocular 
seta usuaily shorter, les conspicuous . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 

9 Thomx dorsaiiy ñith short simple setae antenorly and longer capitate posteriorly; 
ocular seta always smali; secondary post-ocular setae always simple (on G d v t u  tenero: 
Idadeira) (fipoure 21A) . . . . . . . . . . . .  mibonotu (Logkova) 

Madek) (figure 2 1 C )  . . . . . . . . . . . .  uicuha (Loghova) 
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- Thorax dorsaliy with long Simple and 16ai bphte  -e; size of ocular seta and type 
of secoadary post-ocular setae variable (on Tehe rnompe- Medite--) . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hakmi(LOgin0va) 

- Legs with one or more dishct capitate setae present . . . . . . . . .  14 
11 Marginal abdominal macrosetae (0th- than secuisetae) one pair in first poYtion (on 

Teüne mirrophjdlq Gran Canaria) (figure 17A) . . . . . .  prognuru (Loginova) 
J - Marginal abdominal macrosetae (other than sectasetae) three pairs (absent fmm 
. i  fourth position) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 

12 Antennae shorter than 0.9- proximal wing pad setae indistinct; dorsal preiiudal 
setae on posterior tergites; dorsal caudal plate with numerous macrosetae; marginal 
abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) simple (on Teluie; Gran Canaria, Tende) 
(figure 17B) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  dhru (Loginova) 

- Antennae longer than 0.9 mm; proximal wing pad setae pmminent; dorsal pre-caudal 
setae on anterior tergitq d o d  caudal piate macrosetae absent or red- marginal 
abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) mostly capitate (on Geniriajioridq Mor-) 
(figure 21B) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cogMru (Loginova) 

13 Antennae shorter than 0.9mm; primary and secondary post-ocular Setae distinctly 
capitate; proximal and outer margin forewing pad setae distinctly capitate; dorsal 
thoracic setae short Simple and stout capitate; dorsal pre-caudal setae long capitate 
(on Gmirfu .wgome$ Morocco) (figure 21D) . . . . . . . .  berber sp. n. 

- Antennae longer than 0.9- primary and secoodary post& setae simple or 
narrowly capitate; proximal and outer margin forewing pad setae simple; dorsal 
thoracic setae short simple; dorsal pre-caudal setae long simple (on GmLrrujioridrr; 
Morocco) (figure 21B) . . . . . . . . . . . .  cogmru (Loginova) 

. . . . .  15 
- Marginal abdominal macrosetae (other than sectasetae) three pairs (absent from 

fourthposition) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 
15 Forewing and hindwiig pads ea& with more than five macrosetae on the surface and 

mar& dorsal pre-caudal setae on ail tergites; dorsal caudal plate with numerous 
macrosetae, typicaiiy more than 20 (on Teline srcnoperda, Tenerife) (figure 18C) . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mencqvatusp. n. 

- Forewing and hindwhg pads ea& with one or two marginal macrosetae; dorsal post- 
wing setae on anterior tergites, or indistinct; dorsal caudal plate macrosetae absent 

16 Forewing and hindwing pads each with one capitate macroseta apically, proximal 
setae short simple or indistinct; dorsal pre-caudal setae short simple or indistincs 
dorsal caudal plate macrosetae absent (on ChamuecytiruF and Teline srenopeiulo; La 

- Forewing and hindwing pads each with two macrosetae (apical and proximal), 
proximal setae prominenL simple or capitate; dorsal pre-caudal setae long simple or 
long capitate; dorsal caudal piate macrosetae p-t (on Chumaeryrinrr; Gran 

17 Foming pad with two macrosetae (apical and proximal) (maximum length 
2 0.1 mm) (on Chmcyrinrí;  Gran Canana, Tenenfe, La Gomera) (figure 27C) . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¿iv&r (Loginova) 

- Forewing pad with one macroseta a p i d y  (proximal seta short simple or hdistinct) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 

- Forewing pad with five or more macrosetae (maximum length 20.1 mm) . - . 19 
18 Apical forewing pad seta simple or narrowly capitate; marginal abdominal pleurite 

setae paired simple (on Teline srenoperulu; La Gomera) (figure 20.4) . lrupdupa sp. n. 
- Apical forewing pad seta distinctly capitate; marginal abdominal pleurite setae paired 

10Lcgswithsimplextae0dy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 1 1  

P. - .  

L - Margioalabdominalmacrosetae(otherthansectasetae)fourpairs 12 
\ 

. . . . .  

!i 

14 Marginal abdominal macrosetae (other than sectasetae) four pairs 

. 

or if present two to four . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 

Paima, El Hierro) (figure MB) . . . . . . . . . .  modicu (Loginova) 

Canaria, Tenerife, La Gomera) (figure 2OC) . . . . . .  dividar (Loginova) 

(maximum length les  than 0.1 mm) 
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capitate and simple (on Chmecytirur and Teline sfempeiula; La Palma, El Hierro) 
(figure2OB) . . . - . - . L . . . . . modicu(L0ginova) 

19 Antennae shorter than 0.8 mm, kss than 1.3 x head width, and Q 1.5 x forewing pad 
length hindwing pad with one macroseta a p i d y  paired with a smaü rod or simple 
seta, proximai seta indistinq bind tibia with one capitate seta distaiiy (on T e h  
rosnaringoZ2, Gran Canaria) (figure 18B) . - . . . . . . romeda sp. n. 

- Antennae longer than 0.8 mm, 3 1.3 x head width, and greater han 1.5 x fomving 
pad lengtb hindwing pad with two or more macrosetae, apically with two paircd 
capitate setae, proximal seta distinc~ hind tibia with two or more capitate setae . 

20 Antennae shorter than 1.7 x forewing pad length; ocular seta smail, inconspicuous; 
secondary post-acular seta simple; dorsal thoracic setae short simple (0.03-0.05nun): 
dorsal pre-caudai setae short simpIe; forewing and hindwing pads with simple and 
capitate setae, proximal setae s h p k  hindwing pad capitate macrosetae two (apical) 
(on Tehe s p l e  La Paima) (figure 18A) . . . . . . . fortrauitu sp. n. - Antennae longer than 1.7~ forewing pad length; ocular seta long, conspicuouq 
secondary post-ocular seta distinctiy capitate; dorsal thoracic setae long 
(O.OS-O.im), oniy capitate, or with simple setaq dorsai pre-caudal setae long 
capitate; forewing and hindwing pads with capitate setae (minute rod or simple), 
proximal setae distinctly capitate; hindwiig pad capitate macrosetae more ihan two 
(apical and proximai) (on Tehe; Tenerife) (figure 19C) - . . pikohtu (Loginova) 

. 20 

Arytinnrr pikofatu (Loginova) comb. n. 
(figure 19C) 

Arytainülu püeolutu Loginova, 1976 26; Hodkinson and Hollis, 1987: 42. 

Adult 

apicaíiy, veins uniform iight o.r dark brown. 
Colotu- Pale grey-green or yellow-green; forewing ceils with faint brown patches 

Desniption. Loginova (1976). 

NYWh 
Colow. Fmt to third instan cream and black or orange-red, 4th-5th instan 

green with black tergites. 
Fifth instar structure. Antennal segments seven. 
Fijlh h t a r  nieclsurements. (Specimens 4) BL 1.53-1.8; BW: 0.98-1.03; WL: 

0.49-0.55; CPL 0.46-0.5; CPW 0.63-0.72; R W  0.19-0.2; HW. 0.64-0.68; A L  
0.91 -0.96. 

Efth instar chetotaxy. Head setae simple; ocular seta simple or occasionally 
narrowly capitate, dark, conspicuous; primary and secondary post-ocular setae 
distindy capitate. Dorsal thoracic setae long, capitate only oí  with Simple. ForeWing 
pad macrosetae six to nine, distinctly capitate, marginal (four or five larger, one to 
three smaller and one proximal); hindwing pad macrosetae three oí  four, distindy 
capitate, suñace and marginal (one or two apical, one surface, one proximai); simple 
o í  sometimes rod microsetae on the wing pad surfaces. Dorsal abdominal preaudal 
macrosetae present on anterior tergites, long capitate, caudal plate macrosetae absent 
or two, distinctly capitate; sectasetae four pairs (first pair sometimes reduced); 
marginal abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) three pairs, distinctly capitate; 
pleunte setae paired capitate and simple. Foreleg without capitate setae; middle leg 
without capitate setae or one on tibia (distal) with or without small rod proximally; 
hind leg capitate setae oc tibia, two or three (one prosimal, one or two distal) with 
four or five mdi rod setae. 
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Host plant. Teline canmiensis, T .  osyroides ssp. 

Dirtribution Canary islands: Tenerife. 
spa&iana. 

i 
17 

sericea, T, stenopetala ssp. c. 

N o t a  This is the most polyphagous Species in Arytitmis gen. n., occurring on 
thrce speCies of host piant in the genus Teline. l t  is found throughout the range of 
the host plant, Teline ctuuuiensi~, Wkie o&er qmpat&species are restricted to the 
reiict laurisilva habitat of this host. l t  is sympatric with A. menceyata on Telme 
stenopetala ssp. spachiana in pine forest habitat, and it is the only species on Teline 
osyroides ssp. serica in the southern xerophytic habitat. 

Biologv. SmaU nymphs (1st-2nd instan) were observed at the base of develop 
ing fruit under the persistent calyx, and in Ieaf buds. 

Material examined (Ex Teline cMmie)lsip unles othenvise stated) Canary 
Islnads, Teaerize: 2 0 8 ,  Anaga, El Bailadero, 19 May 1987, D. Hollis (BMNH). 
18, 69,7 nymphs, rd Buenavista to Santiago del Teide, 28"19", i6°50'30'W, 9OOm, 
28 June 1997 (DP 21). 4& 41, 2 nymphs, Anaga, rd El Bailadero to Taganana, 
28"3230'N, 16"12W, 550% 30 June 1997 (DP 30). 148,129,2 nymphs, Teno, 71an 
S of Buenavista, 28"20'N, 16"51W, ca. 800m, 4 A p d  1998 (DP 152). 14& 16% 
above El Portezueio, K El Piilpito, 28"2930"N, 16"21'15"W, a. 6OOm, 25 A p d  
1998 (DP 178). 43, 49, 2 nymphs, Giiimar, Caldera de Pedro Gil, 28"2030"N, 
16"28W, 1775m, ex Teline stenopetala, 26 A p d  1998 (DP 182). 398, 359, 14 
nymphs, Barranco de Herques, 28"14'45W, 16"263(rw, ca. 500-600m, ex Teline 
osyroides, 2 May 1998 (DP 184). 195,11!& 1 nymph, Barranco del Rey, 28"063O"N, 
16"4130W, ca. 700% ex Telhe o.syro&s, 10 May 1998 (DP 186). 2& 89, 2 
nymphs, M La Vega, 28"20'30"N, 16"44W, u1. 800m, ex Telme stenoptala and 
hybrids x T .  canariemis, 31 May 1998 (DP 229). 

Arytiuris nip&utu (Loginova) comb. n. 
(figures W,  C, 17C) 

ArpuinüIa nigraheatu Loginova, 1976 19; Hodkinson and Holh, 1987: 42. 

A Alt 
Colour. Bright green, lacking the darker coloration in mature sptximens charac- 

teriStic of A. proboscidea; head and genal cones with darkly pigmented setae. 
Forewhg ceils with faint brown patches, veins with numerous short, light and 
dark bands. 

DescrQtion Loginova (1976). 

NYWh 
Colour. First and second instars pale orange or cream, 3rd-5th hstars pale 

FiJth instar srnccture. Antennal segments *e. 
FiJih instar measurements. (Specimens 7 )  BL: 1.55-1.82; BW: 0.98-1.13; WL 

0.51-0.55; CPL: 0.46-0.51; CPW 0.62-0.7; R W  0.17-0.19; HW. 0.69-0.74; AL: 

Fifth instar chaetotaxy. Head setae simple; ocular seta simple, dark, conspicu- 
ous; primary and secondary post-ocular setae simple or narrowly capitate. Dorsal 
thoracic setae long, simple and narrowly capitate. Forewing and hindwing pads with 
simple or narrowly capitate setae; each pad with two macrosetae, marginal (one 
apical, one p r o h a l ) ;  hindwing pad apical seta paired ~4th smail simple seta; simple 

green to bnght green or orange and cream, with or  without Mack tergites. 

0.99-1.18. 
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microsetae scattered on the wing pad surfaes. Dorsal abdominal precadal macro- 
setae present on anterior tergites, long simple and xiarrowly capitate, caudal piate 
macrosetae, usualiy four simple or narrowly capitate; sectasetae three pairs; marginal 
abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) three pairs, distinctly capitate; pleurite setae 
paired simple or slightly capitate. Legs with simple setae oniy. 

2 h-mt plani. Adenocurpus fo l idom.  
Dktributior~ Canary íslands: Gran Canaria, Tenerife and La Gomera. 
Notes. Occurs on the two central islands and one western islaud, where it is 

restricted to lower altitudes aud more humid habitats than the other Adenocuqus- 
feeding species, A. proboscidea. It can also be found sympatrically with A. proboscidea 
in the extensive host hybrid zone between Adenocmpus foliolosus and Adenocmpus 
vkcosus on Tenerife, and Occasionally on A&nocurpus vkcom where this host is 
found at lower altitudes on the humid, northem pine forest slopes. 

Bioiogy. Eggs were found in infiorescences on the inner surface of bracts. 
Nymphs were frequently observed on infiorescenm. 

Material examined Cpnary isiands, Gran Canaria: 263,209,50 nymphs, 1-2 km 
S of Cruz de Tejeda, 27"59'30"N, 15"36W, 1480m, 5 July 1997 (DP 36). 98, 10% 
1 nymph, just below Pinos de Gáldar, 28"2'30"N, 15"37'30"W, 14OOm, 6 July 1997 
(DP 43). 193, 149, rd Moya to San Bartolomé de Fontanales, 28"5'45"N, 
15"35'15W, ca. 700m, 19 April 1998 (DP 170). T d e :  20& La Esptranza, 
1 July 1966, Guichard and Ward (BMNH). 5d, 99, 2 nymphs, 5km NE of Las 
Canteras, 28"31'N, 16"18W, 7Wm, 30 June 1997 (DP 29). 4d, rd La Laguna to El 
Teide, ca. 20m before turning to Arafo, 28"23'30"N, 162630"W, 1650% ex 
Adenocurpus hybnds, viscom x foiiolosus, 9 July 1997 (DP 52). 31d,16Q, 8 nymphs, 
3-5km above Las Raíces, 282574, 16"23'30W, 1350% 11 April 1998 (DP 156). 
La Gomera: 1123, 729, 30 nymphs, rd from Arure to Las Hayas, 28"7'30"N, 
17"1830W, 900m, 13 July 1997 (DP 67). 30&309,23 nyrnphs, nr Tamagarda and 
Las Rosas, 28"11'30"N, 17"13'30"W, ca. 600m, 26 May 1998 (DP 223). 

t ' 2 ;  

! j  
. :  

~ 

Arytinnis proboscidea (Loginova) comb. n. 
(figure 17D) 

Arytdkzproboscich Loginova, 1976 18; Hodkinson and H o k ,  1987 42. 

Aii l t  
Colour. Generally bright green to mid-green though more mature males and 

females, but particularly females, develop brown to black coloration on the legs, 
abdomen and thorax. The darkest Specimens were collected from the subalpme zone 
on La Palma. Head and genal cones with darkly pigmented setae. Forewing cells 
with faint brown patches, veins with long dark and short light bands. 

Descriptwn. Loginova (1976). 

Nymph 

and orange, with or without black tergites. 
Colour. First to third instars cream and orange, 4th-5th instars bright green 

Fgth instar structure. Antennal segments nine. 
Fgth instar niemirements. (Specimens 8) BL 1.55-1.88; BW: 0.98-1.15; WL 

0.56-0.62; CPL 0.5-0.54; CPW: 0.660.73; R W  0.17-0.19; HW 0.68-0.75; AL: 
1.01-í.1. 
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Ffth instar chaetotaxy. Head setae simple; ocuiaz seta simple, inconspicuous; 
primary and secondary post-ocular setae siInple, Dorsal thoracic setae long simple. 
ForeWing and hindwing pads with simple setae, each pad with two macrosetae 
(masionally slightly capitate), marginal (one apical, one proximal); hindwing pad 
apical seta paired with smali simple seta; simple microsetae scattered on the wing 
pad surfaces Dorsal abdominal PiC-CüGdíil mcrosetae%racnt on anterior tergites, 
long simple, caudal plate plate macrosetae, six simple or narrowly capitate; sectasetae 
three pairs; marginal abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) three pairs, simple or 
narrowly capitate; pleurite setae paired simple. Legs with simple setae only. 

DLrtriburion Canary islands: Tenerife and La Paha.  
Notes. Occurs on the two high islands, Tenerife and La Palma. On Tenerife it 

is restricted to the host plant Adenocarpus viscosus.and also occufs on hybnds 
between Adenocarpus viscosus and Adenocqus foliolosus. However, on La Palma it 
is the only species found on both Adenocwpus hosts, as the closely related A. 
nigralineata is absent from this island. i t  is extremely abundant in the high sub- 
alpine zone on La Palma where adults can often be collected from sympatric plants, 
both leguminous and non-ieguminous. This abundance on La Palma is correlated 
with a population explosion in the host plant after the preferential grazing of goats 
on other native plants reduced several species typical of this zone to near utinction 
(Palomares Martinez 1997). 

Biology. Eggs were observed in developing inflorescences in small clusters on 
the inner surface of bracts and calices and on the corolla, as well as on the imer 
surface of petioles in developing leaf buds. From 35 to more than 300 (on La Palma) 
eggs were found in a single bflorescence, the majonty of these were laid on the 
calyx (more than 60 eggs were found on a singie calyx and more than 40 eggs on a 
single corolla). Nymphs (1st-5th instars) were found in the same locations. Some 
nymphs migrate to the base of the flower or the pedid, while others congregate on 
unopened iníiorescences or at the base of the stylar tube inside mature flowers. 

Conimenr. This study did not survey the eastern Canary islands (Fuerteventura 
and Lanzarote), where there are no recorded host plants in the Genisteae, yet one 
male was recorded from Fuerteventura by Loginova (1976). Neither did this study 
corroborate Loginova's distributions for La Gomek (one d recordcd) or Gran 
Canaria (one 9 recorded). Loginova (1976) grouped this and the previous species 
(A. nigrdineata) together with A. dividens and A. modica based on the extremely 
large, elongate female genitalia. However, in other respects the adult and nymphal 
forms in these two groups are distinct. A. proboscidea and A. nigralineara are the 
only Adenocarpus-feeding species in the Canary lslands and they share several Unique 
features such as banded forewing veins, long dista1 proboscis segment and 5th instan 
nymphs with nine antennal segments. 

(Ex Adenocarpus viscosus unless otherwise stated) C a n q  
isiands, Teneriíe: 2059, Teide, Rte C823, 10 May 1987, D. Hollis (BMNH). SO& 
509, 5 nymphs, Miradores de la Cumbre, 28"23'30"N, 16"26W, 1800q 22 June 
1997 (DP 5). 36d, 149,17 nymphs, ca 14km S of Aguamansa, 28"19'N, 16"33'30"W, 
1200m, 29 June 1997 (DP 24). Sd, rd La Laguna to El Teide, ca 20m NE of tUniing 
to Arafo, 28'23'30"N 16"2630W, 1650m, ex Adenocarpus hybnds, vkcosus x 
folioloszls, 9 Juiy 1997 (DP 52). 145, 169, 12 nymphs, above Roques Imoque and 
Brezo, nr Trevejos, 28"29'15"N, 16"39'15W, ca 1300m, 10 May 1998 (DP 187). La 
Palma: 45,65?, 1 nymph, SE rd Santa C m  to La Caldera 28'43'N, 17'46W, 950m, 

< 

t 

1 
4 1  
' i  13 Host plant. Adenocqus viscosus, A. foliolosus. 

Material examined 
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ex A&nocurpus foliolosus, 15 July 1497 (DP 72). 17&79, 108 nymphs, Fuente de 
Olén, 28"4330"N, 17'48W, 1730m, 15 Jtdy 1997 (DP 76). 4& 59, 5 nymphs, nr 
Gallegos, 28"48'N, 17"52W, ca 600m, ex Aclenocarpur vircosur and hybrids with A. 
foliolosus, 19 May 1998 (DP 199). 

A r y t k h  eqrritMS (Loginova) coGb. n. 
(figures 10B, 19D) 

Arytainüln equifans Loginova, 1976 2% Hodkinson and HoW, 1987: 47. 

A h l t  

faint brown patches apicaliy, veins uniform mid-brown. 
Colour. Pale grey-green, mature specimens becoming darker; forewing ceik with 

Description. Loginova (1976). - 

NYWh 
Colour- First to second instars orange-red with black tergites, 365th instars 

cream or green with black tergites. 
Fgth instar shucture. Antennal segments seven. 
Rfth instar measurements. (Specimens 5) B L  1.45-1.83; B W  0.93-1.05; W L  

0.49-0.54; C P L  0.42-0.47; CPW: 0.61-0.68; RW: 0.18-0.2; HW: 0.660.72; A L  

Rfth instar chuetotaxy. Head setae simple; ocular seta simple, dark, conspicu- 
ous; primary and secondaq post-ocular setae simple or narrowly to distinctly 
capitate. Dorsal thoracic setae long, simple oniy or with capitate. Forewing and 
hindwing pads each with two macrosetae, marginal (one apical distinctiy capitate, 
one proximal capitate or simple); forewing pad with up to five smailer marginal 
simple or rod setae; hindwing pad apical seta paired with small simple seta; simple 
or rod microsetae scattered on the wing pad surfaces. Dorsal abdominal precaudal 
macrosetae present on anterior tergites, long capitate, caudal plate macrosetae absent 
or if present, typicaily two distinctly capitate; sectasetae tbree pairs (d simple 
seta in f'irst position); marginal abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) three pairs, 
distinctly capitate; pleurite setae paired capitate and simple. Legs with simple setae 
only or with capitate setae present on hind leg tibia, one (proximal) capitate or 
smaU rod (occasionaiiy smail rod setae proximaily on fore and middle leg tibme). 

0.97-1.05. 

Host plant. Teline microphylla, T .  canariensis. 
Distributwn Canary Islands: Gran Canana. 
Notes. Widespread throughout the distribution of the host plant, Teline micro- 

phylla. Two sympatnc species, A. dilutu and A. prognata, appear to be restncted to 
humid or more drier habitats, respectively. During this study these two species were 
never found on the same host populations, however, Loginova (1975) records two 
locations (though no host details are given) where A. dilutu, A. prognata and A. 
equitans were collected. A few adults and nymphs of A. equituns were also collected 
from relict individuals of the host plant, Teline canuriensis, in the reduced laurisilva 
habitat on Gran Canaria. Host acquisition, in this instance, may have been facilitated 
by hybridization which has been morded between Teline microphylla and Telme 
canariensis on Gran Canaria (M. del Arco Aguilar, personal communication). 

Biology. Eggs were found on the outer surface of corolla segments. Small 
nyrnphs (1st-2nd instars) were observed on corolias, new leaves and developing 
hi t ,  usuaiiy under the persistent calyx and anther tube. 
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MateriaI exMtmed (Ex Teltie minophyllla unless otherwise stated) Cuiary 
islands, Gran Canaria: 45& 399,lS nymphs, 1-2 km S of Cruz de Tejeda, 27"5930"N, 
15'36W, 148Om, 5 July 1997 (DP 35). 3& 41,2 nymphs, rd Moya to Fontanales, 
28"530"N, 15"35W, ca 600% ex Telme canarienis, 6 July 1997 (DP 41). 6& 121, 
cu 5km S of Moya, 28"5'N, 15"3530W, ca 800m, ex Teline stenopetak, 15 April 
1998 (DP 158). 393,55$, 15 nyniphs, between Agualat&le and La Culata, 27"56'N, 
15"34W, 1100m, 16 April 1998 (DP 163). 47.3,329,2 nymphs, 1-2km S of Cruz 
de Tejeda, 28"00'N, 15"36W, 1420m, 20 A p d  1998 (DP 175). 

\ 
l i  
. i  

Aryti~~nk pr-a (Loginova) comb. n. 
(figure 17A) 

ArytuUlilla prognutu Loginova, 1976 28; Hodkinson and Hollis, 1987: 42. 

Aoñult 
Colour. Mid-grem to yeiiow green; forewing clear, veins uniform iight brown. 
Description Loginova (1976). 

NYmFh 
Coloirr. F h t  to second instars orange-red with black tergites, 3rd-5th instan 

Rflh instar structure Antenual segments seven. 
Rfth instar measurements. (specimem 5 )  BL: 1.35-2.03; BW 0.85-1.08; W L  

0.5-0.54; CPL: 0.42-0.49; CPW: 0.57-0.67; RW: 0.16-0.18; HW. 0.57-0.67; AL: 
0.82-0.9. 
Rflh instar chaetotaxy- Head setae simple; ocular seta simple, dark, conspicu- 

o ~ ;  primary post-ocular seta narrowly or distinctly capitate; secondary post-ocular 
seta simple. Dorsal thoracic setae simple, short with few longer. Forewing and 
hindwing pads each with one apical macroseta, distimctly capitate; hindwing pad 
apical seta paired with smaU simple seta; proximal setae indistinct from simple 
microsetae scattered on the wing pad surfaces. Dorsal abdominal precaudal macro- 
setae on anterior. tergites, long simple, caudal plate macrosetae absent; sectasetae 
four pairs, marginal abdominal setae (other than scctasetae) one pair (first position), 
distinctly capitate; pleunte setae paired simple, d o n a l l y  süghtly capitate. Legs 
with simple setae only. 

bnght green, grey-grm or cream, with or without black tergítes. 

Host plant. Teline microphylla. 
Distribution. Canary Islands: Gran Canaria. 
Notes. In this study, A. progmtu was found to be restricted to southem popula- 

tions of the host plant where the habitat is xerophytic. In aU cases it was found to 
be sympatric with A. equitans and in Apd, more abundant than this species on the 
most southerly host population sampled. However, it was absent from collections 
made from this same host population later in July, when only A. equitans was 
found. This suggests that these species develop at different times, with A. propata 
developing earlier than A. equituns. 

Biology. Smaii nymphs were observed on the corolla and larger nymphs on the 
pedicel of developing flowers. 

Material exuniined Cmary isiands, Gran Canaria: Holotype (dry mounted) 
and 29 paratypes, Valle de Tejeda, 28-29 March 1949, H. Lindberg (ZMH). 145, 
139, 19 nymphs, above Fataga, 27"54'N, 15"34W, ca SWm, 16 April 1998 (DP 
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160). u, 8 nymph3, between Agualatente and La Culata, 27"56'N, 15"34W, llOOm, 
16 Aprill998 (DP 163). 

AIytUmis &/irtu (Loginova) comb. n. 
(figures lOA, 178) 

ArytriUlütcr diluta hghova, 197€ 24 Hodkhsoc md Holli., 0987: 47. 

A h l t  
Colour. Yeliow-green to yellow-brown, mature specimenS become darker 

brown; genal cones with darkiy pigmented setae. Forewing celis with faint brown 
patches apically, v e d  uniform mid- or dark brown. 

Descriptwa Loginova (1976). 

NYWh 
Colour. Fifth instan bright green to yeliow or cream, with black tergites. 
Efth instur sfructwe. Antennal segmeats seven. 
Rfth instar meamrements. (Specimens 2) B L  1.5-1.68; .BW 1.03-1.08; WL 

0.5-0.52; CPL: 0.42-0.42; CPW: 0.61-0.67; RW: 0.144.15; HW: 0.64-0.66; AL. 
0.84-0.86. 

Fgth instar chuetotuxy. Head setae simple; ocular seta simple, dark, conspicu- 
ous; primary and secondary p o s t d a r  setae simpIe. Dorsal thoracic setae short 
Simple. Forewbg and hindwiug pads with simple setae only, forewing pad with one 
apical macroseta and up to eight smailer marginal setae; hindwing pad with one 
apical macroseta (paired with one smaiier); proximal setae indistinct from simple 
microsetae on the wing pad surfaces. Dorsal abdominal precaudal macrosetae 
present on posterior tergites, long simple, caudal plate macrosetae present, six to 
eight, simple; sectasetae four paiq  marginal abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) 
four pairs, simple; pleurite setae paired Simple. Legs with simple sebe only. 

Host plant. 
Dktributh Canaxy islands: Gran Canaria and Tenerife. 
Nota. On Gran Canaria A. dilutu was found to be restricted to northern 

populations of the host plant (Teline minophyllu) where the habitat is more humid. 
in ail cases it was found to be sympatric With A. equilanr and in Apd, more 
abundant than this species on the most northerly host population sampled. However, 
it was absent from collections made from the same host population later in July 
when only A. equitans was found. This suggests that these two @es develop at 
diíferent times, with A. dilutu (as with A. prognurn) developing earlier than A. 
equituns. On Tenerife A. dilutu is symaptric with A. pileoluta, but similarly found to 
be resiricted to more himiid habitats of the host plant (Teline muriensk) on the 
Anaga and Teno peninsulas. l t  also appears to-develop earlier than A. pileoluta, 
being absent or mre from coliections made in June but common from the same 
locations in Aprü to May. 

Biologv. 
Muteriui examined 

Teline minophyl&, T canariensk. 

Nymphs were observed on leaf buds. 
Canary isiands, Gran Canaria: ex Teline microphylk. 616, 

509, 1 km N of Cruz de Tejeda, 28"30'N, 15"35'30"W, cu 1500m, 20 A p d  1998 (DP 
172). 93, 289, 1 nymph, 1-2km S of Cruz de Tejeda, 28"00'N, 15"36W, 1 4 2 0 ~  
20 April 1998 (DP 175). T d f e :  ex Teline canariensix 13, 19, 3 cymphs, rd 
Cidenavista to Santiago del Teide, 28"19'N, 16"50'30"W, mrn, 28 June 1997 (DP 
21). 135, 179, 1 nymph, Teno, 7km S of Buenavista, 28"20", 16'51W, cc1 800m, 
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3 Apd 1998 (DP 152). 158,159, haga ,  E of El Bailadero, 2893'15"N, 16"1030"W, 
CLI 800m, 1 May 1998 (DP 183). 

.. 

ArprUlnU tome& sp. n. 

(figures 2-J,4,18B) =. 

A&lt 
Colour. Yeliow-grecq forewing clear, veins uniform light brown. 
Síructure. Surface forewing spinules present in all cells but reduced in celi c+sc, 

medium density: 40-60 per 0.1 mmz; apical spines in wing cells cuI, ml and m,, and 
absent, or more typically few present in ccll rz. A n t e ~ a e  short; genal cones very 
short. Male genitalia as in figure 4F-1; paramere simple, apex in dorsal view contigu- 
-ous antenorly and rounded with an acute point. Female genitalia as in figure4E; 
proctiger dorsal profiie more or l e s  straight or with slight post anal depnssion. 

Arlklr measurements andratios. (4&59) Total length: 8 2.62.8484,9 2.96-3.16; 

0.08-0.1 1; PB: 0.16-0.18. WLE*T: 2.84-3.36; GCVL 0.4-0.58; VLW: 0.39-0.48; 
WLW. 2.37-2.53; CUR: 1.59-1.84; MR: 0.43-0.53;TLFL: 1.06-1.16. Adult genitalia 

WL 8 2.2-2.25, 9 2.z-2.45; HW: 8 0.7~0.77, 9 o.n-0.81; AL: 1.1-127; GC: 

8: Mp: 0.22-0.23; P L  0.3-0.31; AEL 0.23-0.24; MSLH: 1.21-1.31; AHS: 0.27-028; 
PLSH: 1.11-1.15. 9: FP: 0.67-0.72; FSP 0.42-0.49; R L  0.18-0.21; OV 0.13-0.14; 
E L  0.25-0.29. 

NYmPh 
Colour. F h t  to third instars orange-red with black tergites, 4th-5th instars 

mid-ga .  

FIG. 4. Adult Anrinnis romcriu sp. n. (A-1) as figure 3. 
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Fifth instar stmcture. Antennal segrnents seven. 
Fiih Urstar meawrernents. (Spechens 4) $L 1.35-1.63; BW: 0.93-1; W k  

0.52-0.53; CPL 0.38-0.46; CPW: 0.63-0.67; R W  0.16419; HW. 0.61-0.64; A L  
0.72-0.78. 

FiBh instar chaetotaxy. Head setae simple and narrowly capitate; ocular seta 
simple, inconspicuous; prbiwy and m n d a r y  pst-oc6!ar sebe distinctíy or nar- 
rowly capitate. Dorsal thoracic setae short simple. Forewing pad macrmetae seven 
to ten, distincily capitate, marginai (four to five larger, three to five smaller), proximal 
seta short simple or narrowly capitate; hindwing pad with one apid  macroseta, 
distinctly capitate and paired with one small rod seta, proximal seta indistinct fiom 
simple microsetae scattered on the wing pad surfaces. Dorsal abdominal precaudal 
macrosetae present on anterior tergites, short simple and capitate, caudal plate 
macn>setae absent; sectasetae four paírs; marginal abdominal setae (other ihan 
sectasetae) three pairs (fourth m a y  be reduced, simple or absent), distincily capitate; 
pleurite setae paired capitate and simple. Foreleg without capitate setae; middle and 
hind legs with capitate setae on tibiae, one (distal). 

Host plant. 
Dktribution. Canary lslands: Gran Canana. 
Notes. The host plant has a southern distribution on Gran Canaria and survives 

in small, isolated populations but was recently found to be more widespread than 
previously thought (Marrero ei al., 1995). Two subspecies of the host have been 
recognized but oniy one was sampled. A. romeria sp. n. was found on one of the 
two host popuiations sampled which suggests that size and fragrnentation of host 
popuiations may eíiect this species' distribution. 

Biology. Eggs were found scattered on the surface of fruits, at the base of 
leaflets and on the underside of leaves. Nymphs were observed on the corolla of 
developing flowem and on developing fniit under the persistent calyx and anther tuh. 

€tymoIogy. Named both for the harvest festivals ('romería') celebrated at the 
time this species was discovered, and for the likeness of the foliage of the host plant 
(Teline rosmariniJoli0) to 'rosemary' or 'romero' in Spanish. 

Holotype 8 (slide mounted), Canw Islaads, Gran C i i n d ~  base 
of Risco Blanco, 27"56'N, 15"3330"W, 1 15Om, 18 A p d  1998 (BMNH). Pmtypes 
145, 209, 6 nymphs, as for holotype (BMNH). 15, 19, as for holotype (DZUL). 
25, 29, as for holotype (NHMB). 

t 

!i 

r-5 

i 
I 

Teline rosmminif lia ssp. rosmarinifolia. 

Type material. 

ArytUinis formara sp. n. 
(figures 5, IOD, 18A) 

A i l t  
Colour. Pale green to mid-green; forewing clear, veins uniform light brown. 
Structure. Surface forewing spinules present throughout all celís, but reduced 

in celi c+sc, medium density: 40-60 per 0.1 mm2; apicai spines in wing celk cu, , 
m, and m,, and few present in cell r,. Antennae mid-length; genal cones short. Male 
genitalia as in figure 5F-1; paramere simple, apex in dorsal view contiguous along 
inner mar& (figure 1OD). Female genitalia as in figure 5E; proctiger dorsal profile 
more or less straight. 

(43, 59) total length: 8 2.92-3.12, 9 3-3.44; A i i t  nieannements and ratios. 
WL: 8 2.33-2.5, 9 2.39-2.76; HW: 8 0.77-0.79; 9 0.76-0.83; A L  1.52-1.71; GC: 
0.1-0.13; PB 0.14-0.15. W L m  2.75-2.99; GCVL: 0.454.65; VLW: 0.4-0.49; 
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WLW: 238-2.53; CUR 1.79-1.93; MR: 0:474.54; TLFL 1.13-1.21. Adult &dalia 
8: MP: 0.264.27; PL: 0.364.37; AEL: 0.24-0.25; MSLH 1.19-1.3; A H S :  0.3-0.31; 
PLSH: 1.13-1.2. 9: FP: 0.61-0.72; FSP: 0.4-0.44; R L  0.19-0.23; OV 0.13-0.14; 
EL: 0.24-0.28. 

a. 

NYWh 
Coiour. Fmt and second instars orange and cream, 5th instars bright green. 
Fifth instar srrucrure. Antennal seg~~ents seven. 
Fifrh instar mewements. (Specimens 4) BL: 1.5-1.98; B W  1-1.18; W L  

0.56-0.6; CPL 0.41-0.56; C P W  0.64-0.73; RW: 0.18-0.19; HW: 0.65-0.71; A L  
0.9-0.94. 

Fifth instar chaetotary. Head setae simple; ocular seta simple, inconspicuous; 
primary post-ocular seta distiictiy or OccasionaUy narrowly capitate; sax>ndary 
post-ocular seta simple. Dorsal thoracic setae short simple. Forewhg pad with 9-1 1 
macrosetae, marginal (thrce to five iarger distinctly capitate and up to six d e r  
narrowly capitate or simple); hindwing pad with two apical macrosetae, distinctly 
capitate; proximal setae shori simple; simple or rod microsetae scattercd on the wing 
pad surfaces. Dorsal abdominal pre-caudal macrosetae present on anterior tergites, 
short simple, caudal plate macrosetae absent; sectasetae four pairs; marginal abdom- 
inal setae (other than sectasetae) tbree pairs, distinctly capitate; pleurite setae paired 
capitate and simple. Foreleg without capitate setae; middle leg capitate setae on 
tibia, one (distal); hind leg capitate setae on femur and tibia or tibia ody (femur 
seta either capitate or simple), on tibia 3 (one larger distal, two smaller proximal 
and occasionaiiy up to two small rod setae). 

c.. [A+,*, ...- -3 

FIG. 5. Adult Arytinniv fortunatu sp. n. (A-1) as fipre 3. 
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Host plant. TeIine splendens. a 

Dirtribution Canary islands La Palma. 
Notes. The host plant distribution is restricted, found oniy locally in laurisiiva 

habitat, however, A. forfmatu sp. n. was relatively abundant in aii locations sampled. 
This is one of two occurrences where a single psyllid @es is associated with a 
single host species, and both psyUid 3rd host plant erzkdemic to a single island. 
The other is A. romeria sp. n. on the host plant T. rosmtwmifo[ia on Gran Canaria. 

Biology. Eggs were found sparsely scattered on both sides of young leaves but 
mostiy on the glaucous underside, and also scattered on fruit, towards the apex. 
Small nymphs (1st-2nd instars) were observed on leaf buds and fruit usually under 
the persistent calyx. Large nymphs (3rd-5th instars) were found in flowers, inside 
the anther tube on the developing ovary. 

Etymology Named for the ancient reference to the Canary islands-Forpmatae 
M a e - a s  the 'Fortunate Islands' and also because this species occurs on one of 
the most attractive species of T e l h ,  T. spIeru&ns. 

(dide mounted), Caoary Islpods, La Palma: SE rd 
Santa Cruz to La Caldera, 28"42'4551,17"46W, m 600m, 20 May 1998 (BMNH). 
Paratypes 543, 579, 41 nymphs, as for holotype (BMNH). 25, lo, 5 nymphs, as 
for holotype (DZUL). 33, 25, 5 nymphs, as for holotype (NHMB). 

La Paima: m, 14$?,25 nymphs, SE rd Santa CW 
to La Caldera 28"4230"N, 17"46W, 790m, 16 July 1997 (DP 78). 

\ 
i $ %  

5 

12 

Type material Holotype 

Other material examined 

A&lt 
Colour. Mid-green to yellow-green, head and genal cones with darkly pigmented 

setae; forewing clear, veins uniform mid-brown. 
Structure. Surface forewing spinules present but reduced in all ceh, or if abseni, 

only from cell c+sc, spam: less than 40 per 0.imm2; a p i d  spines in wing cclls 
cul, ml and m2, and in cell r, but not to the margin. Antennae mid-length; genal 
cones very short, terminal sebe darkly pigmented. Distal proboscis segment long. 
Male genitalia as in figure 6F-1; paramere apex h dorsal View contiguous posteriorly 
with the inner m a r a  straight edged. Female genitalia as in figure 6E; egg with stout 
lateral pedicel at the base. 

(35, 39) Total length: 8 2.64-2.92,q 2.88-3.4; 
WL: 3 2.18-2.3, $? length 2.35-2.68; HW: 5 0.72-0.77, 90.77-0.82; AL: 1.5-1.65; 

WLW 2.28-2.4; CUR: 1.75-2.08; MR: 0.47-0.58; TLFL: 1.31-1.39. Adult genitalia 

Adult nieasurements and ratios. 

GC: 0.064.08; PB: 0.2-025. WLPT: 2.85-3.35; GCVL 0.3-0.42; VLW: 0.41-0.48; 

8: MP: 0.33-0.35; PL: 0.38-0.39; AEL: 0.279.28; MSLH: 1.15-1.26; AHS: 
0.34-0.35; PLSH: 1.18-1.23. q: FP: 0.73-0.81; FSP 0.48-0.55; RL: 0.194.23; OV: 
0.15; EL 0.25-0.29. 

Nlmph Unknown. 
Host plant. Teihe canmiensis. 
Dktribution Canary islands: Tenerife. 
Notes. Known fiom oniy one location despite extensive sampling of the rela- 

tively widespread host plant. This species was discovered in the launsilva habitat of 
the Anaga peninsula, occurrhg sympatncally with A. pileolnta, A. nienceyatn sp. n. 
and A. diiutu, and was the most common species ir.! this particular location. 
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RG. 6. Aduit Arytuuiis cunariensb sp. n. (A-1) as figure 3. 

Etymology. Nmed for the Canary lslands and for the host plant, Teime 
canar iensk. 

Type material. Holotype 3 (slide mounted), Canary Islands, Tewrife: Anaga, 
E of Pico del Inglés, 28"32'15"N, 16"16'30"W, ca 960m, 25 April 1998 (BMNH). 
Paratypes 123, lw, as for holotype (BMNH). 13, iq, as for holotype (DZUL). 
13, 19, as for holoslpe (NHMB). 

A r y t i d  mmccyoto sp. n. 
(figures 7,18C) 

Adirlt 
Colour. Mid-green to yellow-green; forewing clear, veins uniform light brown. 
Structim Surface forewing spinules present in ali ceüs but reduced in el1 c + sc, 

dense: 60-100 per 0.1 mm2; apical spines in wing elis cuI, m, and m,, but absent 
from wii r2. Antennae short; genal cones very short. Genitalia large and robust. 
Male genitalia as in figure 7F-1; paramete apex in dorsal View contiguous posteriorly 
with inner margin concave; aedeagus distai segment with a weildeveloped, curved 
hook, tip not or oniy süghtly turning upwards; male subgenital plate dorsal profile 
r a i d  antenorly with a distinct step. Female genitalia as in figure 7E. 

(33,39) total length: 3 2.6-2.84,g 2.8-3; WL: Adult meanuenients and ratios. 
6 2.13-2.2,q 2.35-2.4; HW: 3 0.71-0.72,F 0.73-0.75; A L  1.23-1.35; GC 0.08-0.1; 
PB: 0.16-0.17. WLPT: 2.73-3.14; GCVL 0.38-0.56; VLW: 0.41-0.5; WLW: 

MP: 0.33-0.37; PL: 0.58-0.59; AEL: 0.36; MSLH: 1.33-1.4; A H S :  0.24; PLSH: 
1.4-1.49. $: F P  0.97-1; FSP: 0.6-0.63; RL: 0.15-0.19; OV 0.24; EL 0.24-0.27. 

2.37-2.42; CUR: 1.57-1.81; MR: 0.42-0.49; TLFL: 1.18-1.26. Adult genitalia 3: 
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RG. 7. Adult Aryftulir mnceyafa sp. n. (A-1) as figure 3. 

NYWh 

Pale grey-green. 
Culour. First to second instan cream and orange with black tergites, 5th inStars 

Fifth instar structure Antennal segments seven. 
R'h instm meanaentenents. (Spechens 3) B L  1.48-1.8; BW: 1.05-1.1; WL: 

0.52-0.56; CPL 0.5-0.53; CPW 0.7-0.72; RW: 0.16-0.17; HW: 0.62-0.63; AL: 
0.75-0.77. 

Fifth instar cliaetotaxy. Head setae simple; ocular seta simple, typically dark 
and conspicuous; primary post-ocular &ta distinctly capitate; secondary post-ocular 
seta simple or narrowly capitate. Dorsal thoracic setae short simple and long capitate. 
Forewhg pad macrosetae 17-23, distinctly capitate, d a c e  and marginal (10 mar- 
ginal, 6-12 surface, one proximal); hindwing pad macrosetae 6-11, distinctly capit- 
ate, surface and marginal (two apical, three to eight surface, one proxhl);  proximal 
setae distinctly or narrowly capitate; numerous simple microsetae scattered on the 
wing pad surfaces Dorsal abdominal pre-caudal macrosetae present on all tergites, 
short simple and long narrowly capitate, caudal-plate macrosetae I25,  distinctly 
capitate; sectasetae four pairs, marginal abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) four 
pairs, distinctly capitate; pleurite setae paired capitate and simple. Foreleg capitate 
setae on tibia, one (proximal, occasionally simple); middle leg capitate setae on 
tibia, two (one proximal, one distal); hind leg capitate setae on tibia three to four 
(two proximal, two distal). 

Host plant. 
Disfribution. Canary Islands: Tenerife. 
Notes. Occurs sympatrically with A. pileolatu. it is much more abundant than 

A. pileolata on the host plant, Teline stenopetala ssp. spachiana, in pine forest habitat; 

Tehe  stenopetala ssp. spachiana, T. canariensis. 

I 
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whiie ody a few addits were found ob the host plant, Telme canmiensir, in 
iaurisilva habitat. 

Biologv. Smaii nymphs (1st-2nd instars) were observed in leaf buds and were 
found inside folded young leaves. 

€tpology. Named for the discovery of this swes in the 'Menceyato de 
Gullnar', one of several seats of power fGi the Guanche peoplc of Teixczifc. 

Type materiaL Holotype 8 (slide mounted), Cmary islands, Tenerife: GUímar, 
Caldera de Pedro Gil, 28"20'30"N, 1628 W, 1775 m, ex Telhe stenopetaia, 26 A p d  
1998 (BMNH). Paratyp 263,269,3 nymphs, as for holotype (BMNH). u, 19, 
as for holotype (DZUL). 28, 29, as for holotype (NHMB). 

Othm material examuied Tenerize: 18, 35, Anaga, E of Pico del inglés, 
28"32'15"N 16"16'30"W, ca 9601x1, ex Teline canariensis, 25 A p d  1998 (DP 179). 

AryrinnU ochrihz sp. n. 
(figures 8,20D) 

A h l t  
Colour. Pale yellow to ochre; forewing clear, veins unifom light brown. 
Structzwe. Surface forewing spinuies present throughout ail cells, or reduced in 

one or more cek, medium density: 40-60 per 0.1 mmz; apical spines in wing cek 
cuI, ml and m,, but absent, or occasionaily few present in cell r,. Antennae short; 
genai cones short. Mak genitaiia as in figure 8F-1; paramere with a reduoed meáialiy 
positioned ndge, apex in dorsal view contiguous along inner margin. Female genitaiia 
as in figure 8E. 

A&lt meamrements and ratios. (48, 49) total length: 8 2.2-2.52, 9 2.4-2.68; 
WL: 8 1.7-1.98, $! 1.88-2.08; HW: 8 0.63-0.66, 9 0.64-0.67; AL: 1.08-1.27; Gc: 
0.08-0.1 1; PB 0.1 1-0.13. W L E :  2.72-2.97; GCVL: 0.42-0.61; VLW: 0.44-0.53; 
WLW 2.38-2.54; CUR 1.65-2.09, MR: 0.44-0.53;TLFL 1.17-1.24. Adült Fnitalia 

PLSH: 1.46-1.57. 9 FP: 0.67-0.72; FSP: 0.45-0.5; R L  0.17-0.18; OV: 0.15-0.17; 
& MP: 025-0.28; P L  0.36-0.38; AEL 0.24-026; MSLH: 1.35-1.5; AHS: 0.29-0.31; 

E L  0.27-0.3. 

NYWh 
Colour. Third instars orange-yellow, 4th-5th instars yellow-green with black 

Fgth instar structure. Antennal segments seven. 
Fgth instar meawements. (Spechnens 1) B L  1.6-1.6; BW: 0.9-0.9; WL: 

tergites. 

0.45-0.45; CPL: 0.39-0.39; CPW: 0.56-0.56; R W  0.18-0.18; HW 0.58-0.58; AL: 
0.75-0.75. 

Fifth instar chaetotaxy. Head setae simple and occasionally nariowly capitate; 
ocular seta inconspicuous; primary post-ocuiar seta distinctly capitate; smndary 
post-ocular seta indistinct, smali simple. Dorsal thoracic setae short simple. ForcWmg 
and hindwing pads each with one, distinctiy capitate, apical macroseta, paired with 
small simple seta on the hindwing pad; proximal setae indistiinct; simple microsetae 
scattered on wing pad surfaces. Dorsal abdominal pre-caudal macrosetae absent 
(smaU simple only), caudal plate macrosetae absent; sectasetae three pairs (smaU 
capitatc seta in first position); marginal abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) 
three pairs, distinctly capitate; pleunte setae paired capitate and simple or small rod. 
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FIG. 8. Adult Arytinnb ochrita sp. u. (A-1) as figure 3. 

Foreleg without capitate setae; middle leg probably with one capitate seta on tibia 
(distai); hind leg with one capitate seta on tibia (distal). 

Host plant. 
Distributwn Canary Islands: Tenerife. 
Notes. Known from oniy one location where the host plant, TeZme osyroides 

ssp. osyroiuh, survives in a population of cu 1000-2000 individuals around the 
Masca valley region of northwestern Tenerife. This is the smallest and possibly rarest 
species in Arytinnú gen. n. 

EtymoZogy. Named for the smaii size and ochre coloration using the familiar 
diminutive form in Spanish. 

Type materiaL Holotype d (slide mounted), Canary Islands, Tenerife: Barranco 
de Masca, 28"18'N, 16"50'30"W, c4 Wrn, 4 April 1998 (BMNH). Paratypes 7d7 
55, 1 nymph, as for holotype (BMNH). 29, as for holotype except, 2 July 1997 
(BMNH). 15, 19, as for holotype (DZUL). 18, 25, as for holotype (NHMB). 

TeZme osyroides ssp. osyroides. 

Ary& occi&ntaüs sp. n. 
(figures 9, lOC, 19B) 

i 

AduZt 
CoZour. Bnght green or yeiiow-green; forewing clear, veins unifom mid-brown. 
Stnicture. Surface forewing spinules present in all cells, but reduced in one or 

more cells, or if absent only from cell c+sc, where there are typ idy  few present, 
density sparse: les  than 40 per 0.1 mm2; apica! spines in wing ceb cuI , m, and m,, 
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but abscnt, or Oocasionally few present in di r,. Antennae long; genal cones short. 
Male genitalia as m figure 9F-1; paramere with a medial ridge present on thc inner 
surface, apex in dorsal view contiguous anteriorly with h c r  margin concave 
(figure 1OC); aedeagw áistai segment with a welldeveloped, curved hook. Female 
genitalia as in figure 9E; cgg with stout lateral pediwl at thc base. 

A M t  measurements und rarws. (6J, 6$) total la& (s 2.92-3.48, 9 3.08-3.88; * 
WL: 8 2.4-2.759 2.55-3; HW. (s 0.764.82,9 0.8-0.89; A L  1.7-2.1; GC 0.1-0.13; 
PB: 0.14-0.19. WLPR 2.83-3.33; GCVL 0.46-0.57; VLW: 0.45-0.5; WLW: 

MP: 0.24-0.27; PL: 0.35-0.4; AEL: 0.28-0.31; MSLH: 1.17-1.29; AHS 0.3-0.32; 
PLSH: 1.06-1.18. 9: FP: 0.69-0.79; FSP 0.47-0.56; R L  0.21-0.24; OV: 0.15-0.17; 

\* 
i 

' 1  2.38-2.58; CUR: 1.63-2.04; MR: 0.42-0.55; TLFL 1.161.22. Adult genitalia 8: 
r p  

E L  0.23-0.28. 

N P P h  
Colour. First to third instan cream and orange-red, 4th-5th instan pale 

Rflh h t a r  stmctwe. Antennal segmcnts eight. 
Fifth instar measurements. (Specimens 5 )  BL 1.55-1.93; BW 0.98-1.15; WL 

0.56-0.64, CPL 0.47-0.51; CPW: 0.67-0.74; R W  0.19-021; HW 0.64-0.73; AL 

Rfth instar chaetotaxy. Head setae simple; ocular seta simple, typidy dark 
and conspicuous; primary and secondary post-ocular setae simple or narrowly capit- 
ate. Dorsal thoracic setae long simple. ForeWing pad macrosetae two, marginal (one 
apical, one proximal), apical seta distinctly capitate, proximal seta simple or nar- 
rowly capitate; hindwing pad with one apicai macroseta, distinctly capitate, paired 

grey-green, blue-green or yellow-green, with or without black tergites. 

1.1-1.15. 

.. - .  

FIG. 9. Adult Arylinnií ocriahta1i.c sp. n. (A-1) as figt-e 3. 
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FIG. 10. SEM. (A, B) 9 genitaüa: (A) Aryfwiis dilutu; (B) A. equifuns ( d e  bars-0.1 mm). 
(C, D) 8 parameres in dorsal view: (C) Aryfinnis orcidmfulis sp. n.; (D) A. f o r f m f u  
sp. n. (scaie bars=30p). 

with small simple seta, proximal seta short simple; simple microsetae scattered on 
the wing pad surf'aces. Dorsal abúominal precaudal macrosetae present on anterior 
tergita, long simple, caudal plate macrosetae typically absent or two simple o í  
narrowly capitate; sectasetae four pairs; marginal abdominal setae (other than secta- 
setae) three pairs, distinctly capitate; pleurite setae paired capitate and simple. Legs 
with simple setae only. 

Host plant. Teline stenopetala ssp. sericea, ssp. stenopetala and ssp. microphylla. 
Distributwn. Canary Islands: La Palma and El Hierro. 
Notes. Occurs on the two most westerly islands, sympatricaily with A. modica 

on the host plant, Teline stenopetala. In May, it is less common than A. modica on 
the two host subspecies restricted to the humid laurisiiva habitat, ssp. stenopetaZa 
and ssp. microphylla; but during the same period it is abundant on ssp. sericea in 
dry pine forest habitat, from which A. modica was absent. In July, A. occidentalis 
was found to be more common than A. modica on both ssp. stenopetala and 
ssp. microphylla, suggesting (as with sympatric species on the host plant Telme 
microphylla) difierent timing of development and habitat preference. 

Biology. Eggs were found singly scattered on the caiyx, in small clusters under 
floral bracts or at the base of developing fruit under the persistent calyx. Smail 
nymphs (1st-3rd instars) were observed on the corolla and base of the developing 
fruit, however, nymphs were more typically found on leaf buds and petioles. Larger 
nymphs (3rd-5th instars) and occasionaliy eggs were also found on the underside 
of mature leaves. 
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Etytnology. Named for the geographic distribution of this species in the mist 

westerly islands, La Palma and El Hierro. 
Type material. Holotype (siide mounted), Canary islamis, La Pplmn: rd to 

La Cumbrecita, 28"41'15"N, 17"5130W, 1250m, 16 May 1998 (BMNH). Paratypcs 
42& 419,12 nymphs, as for holotype (BMNH). u, 19,5 nymphs, as for holotype 
(DZUL). lJ, 29, 5 njmphs, as for holotype (NHMS). El Hierro: 613, 529, 5 
nymphs, El Golfo, rd to Frontera, 27"44'N, 18"01'3o"W, llOOm, 22 May 1998 
(BMNH). 19, as for previous (DZUL). 23, 19, as for previous (NHMB). 

Other material examineá La Paima: e, 49, 2 nymphs, SE rd Santa Cruz to 
La Caldera, 28"43'N, 17"46W, 930m, 15 July 1997 (DP 73). 23, 39, Los Tilos, 
Barranco del Agua, 28"47'30"N, 17"47'45W, c. 500m, 17 May 1998 (DP 192). 23, 
39, ca 3km E of Roque Faro, 28"48'15"N, 17"5230W, ca 900m, 19 May 1998 (DP 
200). El Hierro: 83, 59, El Golfo, rd to Frontera, 27"43'30"N, 18"130W, 1070m, 
11 July 1997 (DP 61). Sd, 39, behveen Mirador de la Peña and Mirador Jinama, 
27"4730"N, 17'58W, 900-960m, 12.Vü.1997 (DP 63). 198, 79, nr Arbol Santo, 
27"4730"N, 17"56'30W, ca lOOOm, 23 May 1998 (DP 214). 

.. 

I I  
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. ArytinnG gomerae sp. n. 
(figures 11, 19A) 

Adult 
Colour. Bnght -en to mid-green; forewhg clear, vehs uniform light brown. 
Shtcture. Suda= forewing spinuies present in aii cek, but reduced ia one or 

more celis, sparse: less than 40 per O.lmmz; apical spines in whg cels cuI, m, 
andmz, but absent, or occasionaiiy few present in cell r,. Antennae short; genal 
cones short. Distal probos& segment short. Male genitalia as in figure 1lF-& 
paramere apex in dorsal view contíguous anteriorly 4 t h  inner margin concave. 
Female genitaüa as in figure 11E. 

Ahl t  meanrrements and ratws. (4d, 49) total length: 8 2.32-2-76,? 2.64-2.92; 

0.09-0.12; PB: 0.13-0.14. W L n  2.82-3.25; GCVL: 0.43-0.57; 'VLW: 0.43-0.51; 
WLW: 2.25-2.45; CUR: 1.58-1.77; MR: 0.43-0.52;TLFL: 1.13-1.22. Adult genitalia 

WL: d 1.91-2.03, 9 2.18-2.29; HW: 8 0.69-0.73, 0.72-0.75; A L  1.38-1.5; GC: 

6: MP: 025-0.28; PL: 0.3; AEL: 0.26.27; MSLH: 1.17-1.3; AHS 0.28-0.2q PLSH: 
1-1.11. $2 FP: 0.62-0.67; FSP 0.4-0.44; R L  0.18-0.22; OV 0.14-0.15; EL 
0.23-0.27. 

Nymph 
Colour. First to second instars cream with red abdomens. 
Fgth instar structwe. Antennal segments eight. 
Fgth instar measurements. (Specimens 4) BL: 1.4-1.75; BW. 0.88-1.03; WL: 

0.48-0.51; CPL 0.4-0.43; CPW 0.6-0.64; R W  0.17-0.19; H W  0.59-0.64; AL: 
0.82-0.88. 

Fiflh instar chaetotnxy. Head setae simple and occasionally narrowly capitate; 
ocular seta simple, dark, conspicuous; primary and secondary post-ocular setae 
distinctly capitate. Dorsal thoracic setae short Simple and long capitate. ForeWing 
pad macrosetae two to SU, distinctiy capitate, marginal (one apical, one proximal, 
zero to four smaller marginal); hindwing pad macrosetae two, distinctly capitate, 
marginal (one apical, one proximal), apical seta paired with small simple seta; 
proximal setae distinctly capitate; simple microsetae scattered on the wing pad 
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RG. 11. Adult Aryiinnir gomeme sp. n. (A-1) as figure 3. 

surfaces. Dorsal abdominal pre+xudal macrosetae present on anterior tergitcs, long 
simple and capitate, caudal phte macrosetae usually abscnt or one to four distinctly 
capitate; sectasetae three or four pairs (first may be reduced or simple); marginal 
abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) three pairs, distinctly capitate; pleurite setae 
paired capitate and simple. Legs with simple setae oniy, small rod seta sometimes 
present proximaily on hind tibia. 

Host plant. 
Di~rriburion Canary lslands: La Gomera. 
Notes. Occurs sympetrically with A. hupalupa sp. n. However, it is rare in 

collections made at higher altitudes in the laurisilva forest where A. hupdupa is 
abundant, and it is the oniy species found on the host in lower altitude habitats of 
dry sabinar or juniper m b .  

Biologv. Eggs were found scattered on the surfaces of f d t  and occasionally 
on leaf buds. First to second instar nymphs were found on f d t  and 2nd-5th instan 
on leaf buds. Many nymphs were found on vegetative plants where they were 
attended by ants which were observed removing the excreted frass from the nymphs' 
abdomens. 

EtymoIogy. Named for the endemic status of this species on the island of La 
Gomera. 

Comment. A. gomae  and A. occidentalis may represent an example of 'hori- 
zontal' aliopatric speciation as they occur on the same host plant and same habitat 
niche, but on dXerent islands. Adult morphology and the unique feature of eight 
antennal segments in the 5th instar nymph supports a close relationship between 
these taxa. 

Type mnterial. Holotype (slide mounted), Canary Islands, La Gomera: below 
Roque Cano, 28"11'N, 17"15'30"W, 300-400m, 26 May 1998 (BMNH). Paratypes 

TeIme stenopetala ssp. microphylla and ssp. pauciovulata. 

. -  
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238,189,31 nymphs, as for holotype (BMHH). 18, 29, 5 nymphs, as for holotype 
(DZUL). 2&29,5 nymphs, as for holotype (NHMB). 

Oíher materiaíexammed La Gomera: 3¿,29, nr El Cedro, 28"7'30"N, 17"14W, 
950m, 14 July 1997 (DP 71). 19, rd Hermigua to Monte del Cedro, 28"07'16"N, 
17"12'30"w, 700-1000m, 25 May 1998 (DP 219). 36&3=, Ermita de las Nieves, 
28W630'W 17"IlW, cu i W h ,  30 iuiy 2OíM (DP 344). 256, 41%-10 nymphs, 
Roque Agando, 28"06'N, 17"12W, cu 1000m, 31 July 2000 (DP 345). 

'. f 
Arytinnis hpaiupa sp. n. 
(figures 12, 13C-D, 20A) 

A M t  
Colour. Grey-green or mid-green to yellow-green; forewing clear, veins uniform 

mid-brown. 
Strucfure Surface forewing spinules present in ali ceiis, but rcduced in one or 

more ceiis, sparse: kss than per 0.1 mm'; apical spines in wing ceiis cul , ml 
and m,, but absent, or occasionaliy few present in celi r,. Antennae short; genal 
cones very short. Genitalia elongate and slender. Male genitalia as in figure 12F-1; 
paramere apex small, positioned to the posterior of the top of the paramere, in 
dorsal view contiguous anteriorly or along h e r  margin (figure 13C, D); aedeagus 
distal segment with a welideveloped, curved hook, tip of aedeagus turning upwards, 
d e  subgenital plate dorsal profile mised anteriorly. Female genitalia as m 
figure 12E, proctiger dorsal proiile more or less straight, or with slight post-anal 
depression. 

A&lí measurements undrutios. (36, 39) Total kngth: 8 2.6-2.84, 9 2.76-3.16; 
WL 8 2.1-2.21, Q 2.35-2.38; HW: 8 0.66-0.72, $0.72-0.74; A L  1.31-1.47; Gc: 
0.05-0.1; P B  0.12-0.14. W L I T  2.75-3.26; GCVL: 0.31-0.5; VLW 0.41-0118; 

8: MP: 0.32-0.35; P L  0.56; AEL 0.32-0.33; MSLH: 1.31-1.47; AHS: 0.27-0.28; 
WLW 2.41-2.59; CUR: 1.61-1.93; MR: 0.45-0.49; TLFL 1.13-1.2. Addt genitalia 

PLSH: 1.6-1.75. 1: FP: 0.89-0.93; FSP 0.56; R L  0.17-0.2; OV: 02-0.21; EL: 
0.18-0.26- 

N P P h  
Colour. First to second instars cream and orange, some with black tergites, 

Fifth instar structure. Antennal segments seven. 
Eflh instar measmernents. 

3rd-5th instars paie yellow or green with black tergites. 

(Specimens 5 )  B L  1.45-1.9; BW: 0.93-1.13; WL: 
0.54-0.61; CPL 0.46-0.5; CPW: 0.62-0.66; RW:-0.16-0.17; HW 0.59-0.62; AL  
0.75-0.82. 

Efih instur chuetotuxy. Head setae simple; ocular seta simple, inconspicuous; 
prhary post-ocular seta narrowly or distinctly capitate; secondary post-ocular seta 
simple. Dorsal thoracic setae short simple. Forewing pad with one apical macroseta, 
simple or narrowly capitate; hmdwing pad with one apical macroseta, distinctly or 
narrowly capitate, paired with smali simple seta; proximal setae indistinct from 
simple microsetae scattered on the wing pad surfaces. Dorsal abdominal preaudal 
macrosetae absent or present on anterior tergites, short simple, caudal plate macro- 
setae absent (numerous smali simple); sectíisttae four pairs; marginal abdominal 
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Fiti. 12. Adult Aryrhk hpdupa sp. n. (A-1) as figure 3. 

setae (other than sectasetac) three pairs, distindy capitate (fourth smaíl simple, or 
occasionally smaii capitate); pleurite setae typicaUy paired simple, or simple with 
short capitate. Foreleg without capitate setae; middle leg without capitate setae or 
one on tibia (distai, or occasionaiíy smaií capitate proximaiiy); hind leg capitate 
setae (often narrow) on'femur and tibia or tibia oniy-one or two (one larger 
distaiíy, and t y p i d y  one smaíler proximally). 

Hmt p h t .  
Dirtribution Canary Islands: La Gomera. 
Notes. It is occasionaiiy sympatric with A. gomerae but is much more abundant 

in the humid laurisilva habitat than this species. 
Biology. Small nymphs (1st-2nd instan) were observed on leaf buds and 

developing fruit. 
Comnient. The shape of the male paramere is intermediate between A. dividens 

and A. modicu (see figure 13). Otherwise A. hupalupa is very similar but considerably 
smaller than these species. 

Teime stenopetala ssp. microphyiia and ssp. pairciovulata. 

Etymology. The name is that of the pre-hispanic king of La Gomera. 
Type materiaL Holotype d (slide mounted), Canary Isiands, La Gomera: rd 

Hermigua to Monte del Cedro, 28"07'16"N, 17"12'30"W, 700-1000m, 25 May 1998 
(BMNH). Paratypes 758, 709, 38 nymphs, as for holotype (BMNH). 23, 39, 4 
nymphs, as for holotype (DZUL). 35,252, 5 nymphs, as for holotype (NHMB). 

La Gomera: u, 49, nr El Cedro, 28"730"N, 17"14W, 
950m, 14 July 1997 (DP 71). 1% Ermita de las Nieves, 28"06'30"N, 17"11 W, cu 
1000m, 30 July 2000 (DP 344). 19, Roque Agando, 28"06'N, 17"12W, cu lOOOm, 
31 July 2000 (DP 345). 

Otlier tnateriaiexaniined 
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G Arythnis mo&a (Loginova) comb. n. 
(figures 13A, B, 20B) 

Arytainiila mdica bginova, 1976 23; Hodkinson and HoE, 1987: 42. 

37 

Addt W. 

Colour. Mid-green to yeiiow-green or grey-grem; forewing clear, veins &rom 

Descr@twn Loginova (1976). 
iight or mid-brown. 

NYWh 
Colour. Fmt to second instas orange or.cream, some with black tergites, 

Rfih h t a r  structure Antennal segments seven. 
Fqth instar measurements. (SpecimenS 4) B L  1.6-1.75; BW: 1-1.03; WL 

0.57-0.65; CPL 0.47-0.55; CPW 0.61-0.7; R W  0.17-0.18; H W  0.61-0.69; AL: 

Rfth irrstar chaetofaxy. Head setae simple; ocular seta simple, inconspicuous; 
p h a r y  and secondary post-ocular setae shnple or narrowly capitate. Dorsal thoracic 
setae short simple. Forewing and hindwing pads each with one apicai macroseta, 
distinctly or narrowly capitate, on the hindwing pad paired with smaller simple sea 
proximal setae if present simple, sometimes indistinct from simple surfaa microsetae. 
Dorsal abdominal precaudal macrosetae absent or present on anterior tergites, 
short simple, caudal piate macrosetae absent (numerous small simple); sectasetae 
four pa iq  marginal abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) three or four pairs 
(fourth sometimes reduced or simple), distinctly capitate; pleurite setae paired capit- 
ate and simple. Foreleg without capitate setae; middle leg capitate setae on tibia, 
two (one proximal, one larger distal); hind leg capitate setae on femur and tibia, 
on tibia two or three (one or two proximal, one larger distal). 

Host plant. Teline stenopetala ssp. stenopetah and ssp. microphyh, 
Chamaecytisus prolqerus. 

Distribiitwn Canary Islands: La Palma and El Hierro. 
Notes. This is the only species with bi-generic host preference in A r y t h k  gen. 

n. It occurs on the two most westerly islands where it replaces the closely relatcd 
A. dividenr on the host plant Chammcytisus proliJm. It occurs sympatncally with 
A. occidentah on Teline stenopetala ssp. stenopetala and ssp. microphylla, and 
sympatrically with Arytaina devia on Chamaecytisrrs prolgerus. 

Biology. Clusters of eggs and smali nymphs (1st-2nd instars) were found under 
floral bracts and petiolar bracts. Small nymphs were also observed on leaf buds and 
on fruit. 

Commeni. The colonization of host plants in-two unrelated genera (Le. from 
diíierent host groups within the Genisteae) appears to originate frorn a r e m t  host 
switch in the progenitor of A. m d i a  (possibly A. hupalupa on La Gomera) from 
C l m a e c y t h  to Tehe, and the subsequent retention of preference to both hosts 
with the colonization of El Hierro and La Palma. This evolutionary scenario and 
the genetic variation in these host races are currently being investigated in a molecular 
anaylsis. 

Canary islands, La Palma: 35, 29, 1 nyrnph, SE rd Santa 
Cruz to La Caldera. 28'43'N, 17"4óW, 930m, ex Teline stenopetala, 15 July 1997 
(DP 73). 5;, 19, rd to La Cumbrecita, 28'39'30"N, 17"50'45W, ca 900m, ex 

4th-5th instars pale grem or yellow. 

0.88-1 -08. 

&faterid examined 
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C h a e c y t i w  prolfem, 16 May 1998 (DP 189). i3& 169,4 nymphs, Los Tiles, 
Barranco del Agua, 28"47'30"N, 17"47'45"W, ca 5Wm, ex Telmestenopetula, 17 May 
1998 (DP 192). 493, 269, 9 nymphs, NW rd from llano Negro to La Calde& 
28"48'N, 17"55'30W, ca IOSOm, ex ChamaecytLNS pro&¡¡ ,  19 May 1998 (DP 
201). El Hierro: Holotype 8 (dry mounted) and 5d9 paratypes, Guarasoca, 26 March 
i950, ii. Lindberg (ZMH). 4& Z, between Miradofde la Peña and Mirador 
Jinama, 27"47'30"N, 17"58W, 90a-960rny ex Teline stenopetula, 12 July 1997 (DP 
63). 6 nymphs, as for previous except, 27'48'N, 17"58W, 860m, ex Chamuecytk 

1250m, ex Chaniaecytisuprolifmus, 22 May 1998 (DP 210). 333,289, 11 nymphs, 
El Golfo, rd to Frontera, 27"44'N, 18"0130 W, 1 100 m, ex Teline stenopetulu, 22 May 
1998 (DP 212). 

, 1  

.. 

! 

i, 

4! 
i p r o l f m  (DP 64). 893, 569, 3km W of San Andres, 27'45'30"N, 17"5830W, 

ri 

AruiúyW rlitridens (Loginova) comb. n. 
(figures 13E, F, 2OC, 23B) 

AryfaUiilla dividení Loginova, 1976 21; Hodkinson and Hollis, 1987 42. 

* Adult 
Colour. Grey-green or mid-gre-en to yellow-green, sometimes with parameres 

noticeable blue, mame specimens may be darker, forewing clear, veins uniform 
mid-brown. 

Description hginova (1976). 

Nyniph 

instan pale green or blue-grey, with or without black tergites. 
Coloirr. Fmt to third instars cream or orange, with black tergites, 4th-5th 

Fifth instar smctwe.  Antennal segmmts seven. 
Ffth instar meusurements. (Specimens 9) BL: 1.73-2.25; BW 1.08-1.33; WL: 

0.53-0.65; CPL: 0.49-0.59; CPW: 0.7-0.85; RW: 0.17-0.2; HW 0.7-0.94; AL 
1-1.24. 

Fiffh Urmr  chmtotaxy. Head setae simple; ocular seta simple, more oí less 
inconspicuous; primary and secondary post-ocular setae simpie, narrowiy or dis- 
tinctly capitate. Dorsal thoracic setae shorí and long simple, occasionally narrowly 
capitate. Forewhg pad macrosetae two, marginal (one apical, one proximal, with 
numerous shorter siiple setae on the outer margin) apical seta narrowly or distinctly 
capitate; hmdwing pad macrosetae two, marginal (one apical, one proximal) apical 
seta distinctly capitate, paired with small simple seta; proximal setae simple, narrowly 
or distinctly capitate; simple microsetae scattered on the wing pad surfaces. Dorsal 
abdominal pre-caudal macrosetae present on anterior tergites, occasionaiiy few on 
posterior tergites, long simple and capitate, caudal plate macrosetae two to four, 
distinctly capitate; sectasetae three or four pairs ( h t  pair may be reduced or simple); 
marginal abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) three or four pairs (fourth fre- 
quently reduced or simple), distinctly capitate; pleurite setae paired capitate and 
simple. Foreleg without capitate setae (occasionally one proximally on the tibia); 
middle leg capitate setae on femur and tibia oí tibia ody-two io four (two larger 
and two small); hind leg capitate setae on femur and tibia or tibia only-five to seven. 

Host plunt. Chrurinecytrrurprolifer!is, on all three recognized subspecies (Acebes 
Ginovb et nl., 1991). 
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FIG. 13. SEM. d parameres in lateral and dorsal views: (A, B) Arytinnir mdicu; 
(C, D) A. hupdupu sp. n.; (E, F) A. divkkns ( d e  bars=SOpm). 
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Distributwn Canary Islands: Gran Ganarla, Tenerife, and La Gomera. 
Nota  Occurs sympatrically, on the two central islands and western isiand of 
Gomera, with Arytaina devia. However, it is generaüy more mmmon earlier in 

the year, and in mok humid habitats, than the latter species. The host plant is a 
widespread and variable species, three subspecies and four varieties are recognized 
(Accbes Ginovés ct al., 1991), but there is no apparene'prefzrence or spedjcity to 
any one host type. 

Biology. Eggs were observed in smali clusters of thtee to five on the inner 
surface, typically along the midnb, of folded new leaves, and ofien towards the tips 
of the more mature leaves in developing leaf buds. in the latter instance, first instar 
nymphs on hatching migrate down into the bud to feed on the younger leaves 
(figure UB). Eggs were also found Singiy, scattered on the surface of fruit. Small 
nymphs (1st-2nd bstars) were observed on leaf buds, and (1st-5th instars) were 
observed at the base of fruit, beneath the persistent calyx. 

Comment. One & was recorded from La Palma by Loginova (1976) but this 
distribution has not been corroborated during this study. 

Muteriul examined Canary Islands, Gran Canaria: 143, 15% 42 nymphs, rd 
San Bartolomé de Tirajana to Fataga, 27"54'30"N, 15"3430V, 920m, 16 A p d  
1998 (DP 161). los, 7$,17 nymphs, Barranca de Mogh, above Mogh, 27"5430"N, 
15"4230W, CLI 500% 18 Apd 1998 (DP 167). 61&69,28 nymphs, NE of Tqeda, 
27"5930"N, 15"35W, 1 3 0 0 1 ~  19 A p d  1998 (DP 168). T d e  lo#, Teide, Rte 
C823,lO May 1987, D. Hollis (BMNH). 5& 29,3 nymphs, Miradores de la Cumbre, 
28733051, 16"26W, 1800m, 22 June 1997 (DP 6). 415, 37% 81 nymphs, rd 
Buenavista to Santiago del Teide, N of turning to Los Camzales, 28"19'N, 
16"5030W, 900% 28 June 1997 (DP 20). 35, 119, 29 nymphs, rd El Teide to 
Arafo 2823'N, 16"25W, 1250m, 9 July 1997 (DP 53). 108, 99, 5 nymphs, N of 
Vilafior, 28"1030"N, 16"39W, c. 1900m, 10 May 1998 (DP 188). La Gomera: 65&, 
539, 43 nymphs, rd Anire to Las Hayas, 28"730"N, 17"1830W, 900% 13 July 
1997 (DP 68). 365,239,24 nymphs, La Laguna Grande, 28'063051, 17"16W, ca 
1300m, 26 May 1998 (DP 224). 

Ar).tunis rmrboMtp (Loginova) comb. n. 
(figure 2lA) 

Arytuhih tmrbonala hgkova,  1976: 30; Hodlllnson and Hollis, 1987: 42. 

Adult 

celis with smaU brown patches apically, veins uniform mid- or dark brown. 
Colour. Grey-green to yeliow-gen with paie yeliow or orange thorax; forewing 

Description Loginova (1976). 

NYWh 
Colour. First and third instars cream and orange, 4th-5th instars green or 

Fijlli instar structure. Antennal segments seven. 
Fvth instar meanaements. 

yeliow with pink abdomem, with or without black tergites. 

(Specimens 6) BL: 1.45-1.75; BW: 0.95-1.1; WL: 
0.56-0.6; CPL 0.48-0.51; CPW: 0.65-0.7; RW: 0.16-0.19; H W  0.614.68; AL 
0.95-1.07. 

Fgth instar clwetotqv. Head setae sbple; ocular seta simple, inconspicuous, 
occasionally longer znnd darker, pnmary and secondary postscular setae narrowly 
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or distinctly capitate. Dorsal thoracic seta6 short simple and long capitate. Forewing 
pad macrosetae 8-10, distinctly capitate, marginal (seven to nine outer margin, one 
proximal); hindwing pad macrosetae distinctiy capitate, one or two marginal (one 
apical, one proximal), apicai seta paircd with small simple seta; proximal setae 
simple, narrowly or distinctly capitate; simple microsetaz scattered on the wing pad 
surfacs. Dorsal abdominal pre-caudal mzcrosetae present on anterior tergitcs, long 
simple and capitate, caudal piate macrosetae absent; sectasetae three pairs ( d o n -  
ally reduced fourth pair present); marginal abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) 
k e  pairs, distinctly capitate; pleurite setae paired capitate and simple. Legs with 
simple setae only. 

Host plant. Genista t e m a .  
Distribution. Madeira. 
Notes. Occurs throughout the host plant range from dry lowland to laurisilva 

habitat. 
Biology. Eggs were found scattered on petioles and on the rim of floral bracts. 

Nymphs (1st-5th instars) observed on the calyx and corolla, and inside the flower 
on the stylar column. 

Comment. Aithough the form of the adult genitalia is distinct, the 5th instar 
nymph is extremely similar to A. incuba, the only other Madeiran species, and to 
A. h i  from the Mediterranean. 

Madeira: 208, 209, 13 nymphs, Levada do Furado, W of 
BalcOes, 900m, 30 June 1998 (DP 268). 126, 159, 7 nymphs, just N of Ribeira 
Brava, ca lOOm, 1 July 1998 (DP 270). 158, 17% 3 nymphs, Pico do Gato, C(I 

15OOm, 2 July 1998 (DP 272). 268, 239, 17 nymphs, Encumeada, path to Pico 
Ruivo, ca lOH)m, 3 July 1998 (DP 273.1). 

Material examined 

A~ytümk incuba (Loginova) comb. n. 
(figure 2 1 C) 

ArytuUiilla inruha Loginova, 1976 28; Hodkinson and Hollis, 1987: 42. 

A h l t  

mature specimens darker; forewing clear, veins uniform mid- or dark brown. 
Colour. Mid-green to yeiiow-green, paler orange on the thorax, with some 

Description. Loginova (1976). 

Nymph 

or blue-green, with or without black tergites. 
Colour. First to third instars cceam and orange, 4th-5th instars yellow-green 

Ffth instar slrrrcturc Antennal segments seven. 
Fgth instar nieasuretnents. (Specimens 5)  BL: 1.6-1.95; BW: 1.03-1.15; W L  

0.6-0.61; CPL 0.51-0.53; CPW 0.68-0.8; RW: 0.19-0.21; HW 0.68-0.73; A L  
1.18-1.22. 

Fifth inrtar chaetotaxy. Head setae simple and narrowly capitate (mostly simple 
anteriorly and capitate posteriorly); ocular seta simple, dark, conspicuous; primary 
and secondary post-ocular setae distinctiy capitate. Dorsal thoracic setae long capit- 
ate with short or minute simple. Forewbg pad macrosetae 8-10, distinctly capitate, 
marginal (seven to nine outer margin, one proximal); hindwing pad macrosetae two, 
distinctly capitate, marginal (one apical, one proximal), apical seta paired with small 
simple seta; proximal sebe distinctly capitate (rarely simple); simple or occasionally 
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capitate or rod mimsetae on the wing p&ti mttfaces. Dorsal abdominal precaudai 
macrosetae prcsent on anterior tergites, long capitate, caudal plate macrosetae 
typically absent, or two, distinctly capitate; sectasetae tbree pairs; marginal abdom- 
inal setae (other ihan sectasetae) t ime pairs, distinctiy capitate; pleurite setae paired 
capitate and simple. Legs with simple setae oniy. 

P. 

Host plant. ieZine d e r e m i s .  
Distribution Madeira. 
Notes Occurs throughout the host piant range and on both subspecies recog- 

nizd (Arco Aguilar, 1983). 
BioZogy. Eggs were found singiy along the sericeous edges and midribs of 

mature leaves, or on petioles and stems. Clusters of eggs were aiso found under 
petiolar bracts and leaf bud bracts. Smali nymphs (1st-2nd instan) were also 
observed in these locations, and on the fruit. Many nymphs were coilected f r m  
vegetative plants. 

Comment. This species is extremely simílar to the Mediterranean @es A. 
hakani, and a record from Sidiy (Conci et a l ,  1993) may be a misidentiñcation of 
the latter species. 

Madeira: 258,209, 20 nymphs, Levada do Furado, W of 
Baldes, 900m, 30 June 1998 (DP 267). 318, 151, 6 nymphs, Porto do Moniz, 
Levada da Central da Ribera da Janela, 4OOm, 1 July 1998 (DP 271). 178, 11% 
16 nymphs, W of Enmeada,  1100m, 3 July 1998 (DP 274). 168,95,6 nymphs, 
Encumeada, Levada do Norte, lOOOm, 3 July 1998 (DP 276). 

Material examined 

ArVtinrPJ hakani (Loginova) comb. n. 
Arytuinüla hakani Loginova, 1972 21; Hodkinson and Holiiis, 1987: 41; Rapisarda, 1987: 66. 

A h l t  colow. Bnght green to mid-green or yellow-green; forewing clear, veins 
uniform light brown. 

A h l t  and nymphal descriptionr. Loginova (adult, 1972), Rapisarda (5th instar 
nymph, 1987). 

NympM colour. Fourth to Wth instars bright green oí  paler blue-green. 
Host plant. Teline monspessUana. 
Distrihution Continental: Mediterranean. 
Notes. This species has the most widespread distnbution of the three continental 

members of Arytinnis gen. n. l t  is recorded from the western Mediterranean as far 
east as Algeria (Burckhardt 1989) and southern ltaly (Conci et al., 1993); the host 
plant distribution, however, extends further east to Syria (Gibbs and Dingwall, 
1972). 

Comment. Both adult and 5th instar nymph are cxtremely similar to the 
Madeiran species, A. incuba, and these two species-may represent recent disjunction 
and diversiílcation. 

Morocco: 283, 169,3 nymphs, Westem Rif Mountains, W 
of Bab-Taza, 35"lO'N. 5"20W, ca lOOOm, 29 March 1998 (DP 146). 248, 23% 
Western Rif Mountains, E of Bab Berret, 34'56", 4"50W, M 1400m, 22 June 1998 
(DP 256). Spain: 2039, Gerona, 9km La Bisbal-Calogne rd, 1 June 1975, D. Holiis 
(BMNH). 125, 159, 8 nymphs, Andalusia, Parque Natural de los Alcomocales, 
36"15'N, 5"37W, ca 300m, 25 December 1997 (DP 118). 38d, 23S, 21 nymphs, 
Andalusia, ca lOkm S of Ubrique, 36"35'N, 5"30W, ca 600-700m, 24 March 1998 
(DP 143). 

Material examined 
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Arytinnis cognrrtcr (Loginova) comb. n. - 
Aryruhilla cognuta Loginova, 1972 22; Hodlllnson and Hollis. 1987: 42. 

(figure 21B) 

AmJt 

intersegments yellow-green; forewing clear, veins unjform miá-brown. 
Colour. Grey-green to yellow-green, mature ~ * k z s  darker with abdominal 

Descriptions. Loginova (1972, 1977). 

WmPh 

tergites. 
Colour. 

Fífth instar structwe. Antennal segments seven. 
Fgth insto measwments: (Specimens 7) BL: 1.45-1.98; BW. 0.95-1.2; WL 

0.54-0.64; CPL 0.45-0.51; CPW: 0.62-0.74; RW. 0.17-0.19; HW: 0.62-0.74; AL. 
0.91 -0.99. 

FijVi instar chaetotuxy. Head setae simple; ocular seta simple, inmnspicuous; 
prhary and secondary post-ocular setae simple or narrowly capitate. Dorsal thoracic 
setae short simple. Forewing pad macrosetae four to seven, simple or distinctly 
capitate, marginal (one apical seta capitate or simple, remainder simple); hindwing 
pad macrosetae two, simple or distinctly capitate, marginal (one apical, one prox- 
Mal), apical seta paired with d simple seta; proximal setae simple (sometimes 
indistinct); simple microsetae scattered on the wing pad surfaces. Dorsal abdominal 
pre-caudal macrosetae present on anterior tergites, long simple, caudal piate macro- 
setae absent or four to seven simple (sometimes with one centraily and posteriorly 
placed); sectasetae four pairs; marginal abdominal setae (other than sestasetae) thrce 
or four pairs (fourth frequently reduced), simple, narrowly or distinctiy capitate; 
pleurite setae paired simple (distal sometimes slightly capitate). Legs with simple 
setae oniy. 

Fifth instan bnght green to blue-grem or yellow-orange, with black 

Host plant. 
Dirtribufwn Continental: Morocco. 
Notes. Occurs in the High Atlas mountains on a variety of GenbtuJorida 

endemic to this region. The vanety of GenLFtaJorida occurrhg in Portugal was 
found to host a Livüiu species. 

Material examined Morocco: 20E,  High Atlas, SW imlil El Haj, 28 Apd 
1961, P. N. Lawrence (BMNH). 445,409, 10 nymphs, High Atlas, north of Tizi n' 
Test pass, 30"50'N, 8"30W, ca 2080m, 19 June 1998 (DP 238). 35, 59, 3 nymphs, 
High Atlas, rd to OukaTmeden, Vallde de l'ourika, 31"10'N, 7"45W, ca 2000% 
1 May 1999 (DP 324). 225,299,911, High Atlas, CLI 2km below Ouka-imeden, Valik 
de I'Ourika, 31"08'N, 7WW, CQ 2600m, 1 May 1999 (DP 325.1). 65, 39, High 
Atlas, S of Tizi n' Test, 30"50'N, 8"28W, ea 2000m, 2 May 1999 (DP 329). 

Genista Jorida var. muroccunu. 

Av.rinnU berber sp. n. (13) 
(figures 14,21D) 

Achrlt 
Colour. Bright green or grey-green; forewing clear, veins uniform light brown. 
Stmcture. Surfacc forewing spinules present in all cells, but reduced m one or 

more cells, sparsr: les than 40 per 0.1mm2; apical spines in wing cells cu,, m, 
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andm,, but absent, or occasionally few presiat in ceii r,. Antennae short; genal 
cones very short. Male gedtalia as in figure 14F-1; paramere apex in dorsal view 
contiguous anteriorly with inner mar& straight edged. Female genitaiia as in 
figure 14E. 

(35,252) Total l e n e :  8 2.52-2.6, $? 2.84; WL: A&Zt measurements and ratios. 
8 1.95-2.16, 52 2.24-2.3; PIW: a 0.664.7,q 0.634.72; AL 1.22-1.31; GC 0.06-0.1; 
PB: 0.14-0.16. WLPT: 3.48-3.77; GCVL: 0.33-0.53; VLW: 0.45-0.5; WLW: 

Mp. 0.22-0.23; PL: 0.33-0.34; AEL 0.23-0.24; MSLH 1.19-1.36; AHS: 0.31-0.33; 
2.29-2.38; CUR: 1.47-1.76; MR: 0.48-0.6; TLFL: 1.14-1.18. Adult genitalia 8: 

PLSH: 127-1.36.9: FP: 0.67-0.69; F S P  0.43-0.44, R L  0.17-0.19; OV 0.15-0.16; 
E L  0.27-0.3. 

N P P h  
Colour. Fifth instan orange-yellow. 
Fiflh h t m  structure- Antennal segments seven. 
Rfth imrm measurements: (SpecimeoS 4) BL: 1.25-1.48; BW: 0.83-0.95; WL: 

0.47-0.5; C P L  0.4-0.41; CPW: 0.57-0.62; RW: 0.16-0.17; HW 0.54-0.57; AL: 
0.77-0.8. 

Head setae simple; ocular seta simple or narrowly 
capitate, dark, conspicuous; primary and secondary post-ocular setae distinctly 
capitate. Dorsal thoracic setae short simple and long, stout capitate. ForeWing pad 
macrosetae three to seven, distinctly capitate, marginal, proximal seta distinctly 
capitate or rarely indistinct; hindwing pad macrOSetae two or three, simple or 
distinctly capitate, marginal (one or two apical, one proximal), proximd seta simple 
or cüstinctly capitate, apical seta paired with smail capitate or smaii simple seta; 

Fifth h t a r  cimtotaxy. 

FIG. 14. Adult Aryiinnis lierhrr sp. n. (A-1) as figure 3. 
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simple microsetae scattered oñ the wing pad surfaces. Dorsal abdominal pre-caudal 
macrosetae present on anterior tergites, long capitate, caudai plate macr&ae 
absent; sectasetae four pairs; marginal abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) thrce 
pairs, distinctiy capitate; pleyite setae paired simple or paired capitate and simple. 
Legs with simple setae oniy. 

s- Hart plant. Genista segoriei. 
Distribution Continental: Morocco. 
Notes. Occurs in the Anti-Atlas mountains. The hosi plant is locally mmmon 

in isolated populations, but this @es was not common in either of the locations 
sampled. 

Etymology. Named for the Berber cuiture of the Anti-Atlas region. 
Type materiaL Holotype d (siide mounted), Morocco: Anti-Atlas, SE slopes of 

Jbel Lebt, below Tagudicht- Aitsmaon, 29"42'N, 9"05W, ca 1500m, 3 May 1999 
(BMNH). Paratypes 78,29,4 nymphs, as for holotype (BMNH). l&l?, 4 nymphs, 
as for holotype (NHMB). 

Morocco: a, Anti-Atlas, just W of Col du Kerdous, 
29"30'N, 9"15W, 1050m, 23 March 1999 (DP 302). 

Other material exomined 

A r y t a h  Foerster 
ArytaUta Fwater, 1848: 69; Loginova, 19n. 66; Hodkinson and Hoiíís, 1987 10. Type 

s p e c k  P s y h  spurlii Hartig, 1841 (=Psyllu genistue iatreille, 1804), designated by 
Oshanin, 1912 128. 

Ambiyrhina LBw, 1879 599; Loginova, 1977 66. Type species: Psyllu torifrom Flor, by 
monotypy; synonymized by Hodkinson and Hollis, 1987. 

Psjllopa Crawford, 191 1: 628. Type specics: Psyllopa magna Crawford, by original designation; 
synonymued by Crawford, 1914: 122. 

I;(fth h t u r  stnrcture. Forewing pads and abdomen broadly rounded apicaily. 
Antennal segments seven. Tergites extensively reduced on the thorax, typidly not 
extending to the lateral mar& on the abdomen. Aroiium pad long, broadly 
e x p d e d  apically, usuaDy with a distinct medial groove and long petiole. C i i a n a l  
ring broadly cremnt-shaped with well-rounded anterior lobes, outer ring not 
contiguous with the apical abdominal margin and with a single row of pores. 

Cmnment. Two of the Canary Island @es originally described in Arytama 
(A. devia and A. nubivaga) by Loghova (1976) were transferred to Arytahilla by 
Hodkinson and Hollis (1987) based on forewhg shape and the peculiar forms of 
the male paramere. However, these species are now retumed to Arytaina based on 
the foliowing characters: absence of a costal break or pterostigma, shape of the male 
proctiger and the female genitalia, and reduced number of sectasetae in Uth instar 
nymphs. The two larger species, A. nubivaga and A. vittatn sp. n., are most similar 
to A. genktae in general body and wing coloration, in the shape of the hindwing 
costal mar& and the aedeagus hook, and in the relative segment lengths of the 
hind leg. ln the same respects A. devia is more similar to A. adenocarpi. Any similarity 
in the paramere shape between A. devia and A. nubivaga may therefore be due to 
convergence. 

Key to adults of the three Canary lsland species of Arytaina 
1 Forewing short and broad, length less than 2.5 x width, widest in the apical third with 

a broadly rounded apex, veíns and apical ceiis (cu,. m, andm2) with srnall dark 
patches at the margin of the wing: hindwing costal m a r a  slighhtly concave, not darlrly 
pigmented; antennae shorter than 1.9- genal cones short (<0.14mm); male 
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paramere ápex with a single anteriorly and interiorly directed hook; hind ieg tibia 
longer than the femur, tibia length 2 0.75 x head width, apicai and metatarsi relatively 
short, each about 0.25-035 x tibia length (on Chmuecytiw, Gran Canaria, Tenese, 
La Gomera, La palma) . . . . . . . . . . . . . úmiu Loginova 

- Forewing long and narrow, length greater than 2 5 x  width, margúis more or less 
parallel, apex more acutely rounded, veins and a p i d  cells without smail dark patches 
a; the wiq  mxgin, bu: with extedve Oronn patches in &e apical half of the wing; 
hindwing costal mar& markedly concave and darkiy pigmented; antemae long 
(>1.9mm); genal cones long (>0.14mm); male paramere apex with an interiorly 
directed double claw; hind leg tibia shorter than the fmur, tibia length about 0.5 x 
head width, apicai and metatarsi long. each about 0.5 x tibia length (figure 2D, F) - 2 

2 Abdomen without dark, longitudinal dorsal stripe; male paramere shorter (c0.33 mm) 
and broader. lene& les than 0.9 x subgenital piate height, interior medial ndge weakiy 
developed and supporting relatively long setae (visible clearly only in posterior view) 
(on Spartarytinrs .wpronubiur; Tenerife) (figure 16B) . . . nubivugu Logínova 

- Abdomen with dark, longitudinal dorsal stxipe (more distinct in f&es); male para- 
mere longer (>0.33 mm) and narrower, iength greater than 0.9 x subgenital plate 
height, interior medial ndge extended inwards, such that inner margins of the ndge 
are virtualiy straight and nearly contiguous when parameres close, supporting short 
setae ( d i l e  clearly only in posterior view) (on Sprtocytim; La Gomera, La Palma, 
El Hierro) (figures 15, la) . . - . - . . - . . - vitfufu sp. n. 

Key to 5th instan nymphs of the ihree Canary Idand @es of Arytaina 
1 Antennae shorter than 1.1 mm; forewhg pad shorter than 0.63 mm; dorsal thorack 

setae short simple and long capitate; forewing and hindwing pads each with five or 
more capitate macrosetae on both wing pad surfaoe and mar& proximal setae 
distinctly capitate; marginal abdominal pleurite setae paired capitate and simple; foreleg 
tibia with capitate setae present (on C-cythG Gran Canaria, Tenerife, La 
Gomera, La Paima) (figure 22B) . . - - - . . . - - . devia Loginova 

- Antennae longer than 1.1 mm; forewing pad longer than 0.63 mm; dorsal thoracic setae 
short simple; forewing and hindwing pads typ idy  each with one or two capitate 
(occaYonaily simple) macrosetae on the wing pad margin, surface and proximal setae 
smali simple; marginal abdominal pleurite setae paired simple; foreleg tibia without 
capitatesetae. . - . - - . . . - . - - - . . . . - . 2 

2 Abdominal sectasetae two pairs (in third and fourth posítions); forewing pad length 
(>0.7mm) greater than 0.87 x head width; circumanal ring width las  than 0.25 x 
caudal plate width; dorsal caudal plate with s u  macrosetae; middle and hind tibiae 
each with more than two capitate setae (on Spartocyiinrí S u p r m u b ~  Tenerife) 
(6,gu-e 22D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nuhivugu Loginova 

- Abdominal sectasetae one pair (in third position, apical pair small simple or rod setae); 
forewing pad len,$h (<0.7mm) less than 0.87 x head width; circumanal ring width 
more than 0.25 x caudal plate width; dorsal caudal plate with two macrosetae; middle 
and hind tibae each with one capitate seta distaliy (on Spurfocyibui; La Gomera, La 
Palma, El Hierro) (Egure 22C) . . . . . - - . . . . . vittutu sp. n. 

A s i a i ~  derh deviu Loginova comb. rev. 
Aryfuinu &via Loginova, 1976 14. 
Arytuiniffu devia (Loginova) Hodkinson and Hollis, 1987: 11,41. 

A&it 

vanation than males and are frequently lighter coloured (recently emerged adults 
may be green). The abdominal intersegment colour is yellow-green, and the thorax 
is paler chestnut with dark bands. Forewing membrane without distinct pattern but 

Colour. Generally brown or dark grey, though females exhibit more colour . 
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apical ceUs have faint brown patches and d darker patches at the margin of ceUs 
cuI , m, and m,, forewing veins mid-brown with dark spots at the apices where the 
veins intersect the wing margin. 

Descrbtwn hginova (1976). 
a. 

N p p h  
Colour. Fifth pale grey-green or blue green with black tergites; terminal 

antennal segment darker brown. 
Rfth instar measurements: (Specimens 7) BL: 1.6-1.9; BW 1.08-123; WL 

0.574.6; CPL 0.48-0.54, CPW 0.7-0.76; RW: 0.16-0.17; H W  0.66-0.77; AL: 

Fgfh k t a r  chtotaxy. Head setae simple and narrowly capitate; antennal setae 
simple; ocular seta simple, dark, conspicuous; primary and secondary post-ocuiar 
setae distinctly capitate. Dorsal thoracic setae short simple and long capitate. 
Forewing pad macrosetae 9-14, distinctly capitate, surface and marginal (typicaliy 
two to four surface setae with the remainder marginal); hindwing pad macrosetae 
five or six, distinctly capitate, surface and marginal; proximal setae distinctly capitate; 
simple microsetae scattered on the wing pad surfaces. Dorsal abdominal pre-caudal 
macrosetae present on anterior tergites, long capitate, caudal plate macrosetae, six, 
distinctly capitate; sectasetae absent; marginal abdominal setae (other than sectase- 
tae) four pairs, distiuctly capitate; pleurite setae paired capitate and simple. Legs 
with capitate setae present on femora and tibiae; foreleg with two capitate setae on 
tibia (one proximab one distal); middle leg capitate setae on tibia four or five; hind 
leg capitate setae on tibia five or six. 

0.93-1.02. 

Dirtribution. 
Material examined. Cmary isiands, TenerXe: Holotype d (dry mounted) and 

1959 paratypes, Teide, Cafíadas, 20 May 1947, H. Lindberg (ZMH). 143, 169, 1 
nymph, rd El Teide to Arafo 28"23'N, 16"25W, 1250m, 9 July 1997 (DP 53). 58, 
69, 1 nymph, above Vilaflor, 28"10'30"N, 16"39W, ca 1900m, 10 May 1998 (DP 
188). 15.29, 20 nymphs, rd Granadilia de Abona to Vilaflor, 28"08'N, 16"37W, 
<lOOOm, 28 July 2000 (DP 342). La Gomera: 263, 309, 5 nymphs, rd h e  to 
Las Hayas, 28"7'30"N, 17"18'30W, 900m, 13 July 1997 (DP 68). 

Canary islands: Tenerife and La Gomera. 

Aryrainu de& insulmLF Loginova comb. rev. 
(figure 22s) 

Arytuina dpvia inwlarir Loghova, 1976 16 
Aryfuinilla devia (Loghova) Hodkinson and Hollis, 1987: 11,42. 

AdUIt description. Loginova (1976). 
Ahlt and nymph. Subspecies insularir shares the same coloration as ssp. devia. 

The primary dserence in the adult is the more slender and elongate male paramere 
with a les pronounced basa1 posterior bulge. The 5th instar nymphs are simrlar to 
those of ssp. devia, with the notable exception of the Gran Canaria populations 
which have one pair of sectasetae in the third position and four dorsal caudal plate 
macrosetae; nymphs of ssp. insuhrir from La Palma are more similar to those of 
ssp. devia in the absence of secatsetae and thi: presence of six dorsal caudal plate 
maciasctae, they are also characterized by extremely long marginal abdomind 
capitote setae. 
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Dktribution Canary islands: Gran Canaria and La Palma. 
Comment. Loginova (1976) designated specimens from Gran Canaria and La 

Palma as ssp. insuhris, and I have retained this mnk, but siuce no type was pubhhed 
1 have designated a lectotype below. Fifth instar nymphs from Gran Canaria can 
be separated from those of the other three isiands by the presente of sectasetae, 
possibly suggesiing a basai posi5on for the Gran Canan"an popdition in the colon- 
Uation of the Canary Islands. The ontogeny of sectasetae in three @es of Arytaha 
(A. adenocarpi, A. devia and A. genktae) shows a gradual reduction in number (four 
to zero or two) with progressively older instars. 

Material examined Cmary isiands, Gran Canaria: 22& 239,3 nymphs, rd San 
Bartolomt de Tirajana to Fataga, 27"54'30"N, 15"3430"W, 920m, 16 Aprii 1998 
(DP 161). 173, 199, 9 nymphs, Barranco de Mogán, above Mow, 27"54'30"N, 
15"4230"W, ca 5Wm, 18 A p d  1998 (DP 167). La Palma: Lectotype (here desig- 
nated) d (dry mounted) and 23 paralectotypes, El Paso, 26 May 1947, H. Lindberg 
(ZMH). 26, 13 nymphs, above Fuente de Olh,  28"44'N, 17"49W, 1850q 16 July 
1997 (DP 79). 223,269, rd to La Cumbrecita, 28"3930"N, 17°50'45"W, ca 900m, 
16 May 1998 (DP 189). 

Host plant. Chamaecytlrur p r o Z i f k ~ ~ ,  Arytama devia sspp. occur on all three 
recognized subspecies ( A c e k  Ginovés et al., 1991). 

Notes. Arytaina devia occurs on the two central and two of the western Canary 
Islands (apparently absent from El Hierro). It is sympatric with A. diviúem on Gran 
Canana, Tenerife and La Gomera and with A. modica on La Palma. No specificity 
o í  preference for infraspecific host taxa was detected. 

BioZogy. Only a few large nymphs (5th instars) were found during A p d  to 
May, when all of the d e r  nymphs (1st-3rd instars) examined were those of the 
sympatnc species A. dividens or A. modica. However, it was the only Species coUected 
from one location in late July when numerous 1st-5th instars were found on leaf 
buds, and eggs were found shgiy on the outer surface of young leaves. This suggests 
a différent timing of development, as with other sympatric species, with A. &vio 
developing later than either A. dv&m or A. modica. 

Comment. This study did not survey the eastem Canary Islands (Fuerteventura 
and Lanzarote), where there are no recorded host plants in the Genisteae, but one 
female was recorded from Fuerteventura by Loginova (1976). 

4 t  

i ;  

Arytauia nubivaxa Loginova comb. rev. 
(figures 16B, 22D) 

Arytaina nilhivaga Lo@nova, 1976 12. 
Arytainilla nrlhivugu (Loginova) Hodkinson and Hollis, 1987: 11, 42. 

Addt  
Males generaüy dark brown, grey or chestnut, females with abdominal 

intersegment colour yeüow-grey or green, thorax orange-red with grey bands. Genal 
cones, legs and proximal antennal segments yellow-grey, terminal antennal seg- 
ments darker brown. Forewing cells with brown patches, veins uniform mid-brown; 
hindwing costal and clava1 margins darkly pigmented. 

CoZour. 

Description. Loginova (1976). 

Kymph 

l e s  and terminal antennal stgnents darker brown. 
Colour. Fourth and fifth instars cream with black tergites. Sclerites, wing pads, 
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Fvth instur meawements: (Specimens 5 )  B L  1.73-1.88; BW: 1.18-1.28; WL 0 

0.71-0.74; CPL: 0.60.63; CPW: 0.844.87; RW: 0.18-0.19; HW: 0.77-0.81; AL: 
1.18-1.23. 

Fifth instar cktotuxy. Head and antennal setae simple; ocular seta simple, 
conspicuous; primary and secondary post-ocular seta simple or narrowly capitate. 
Dorsal thoracic sebe short shple. F:creWing pud -,ürosrke W.XX to five, simple or 
narrowly capitate, surface and margina& hindwing pad macrosetae surface and 
marginal with two apical distinctly or narrowly capitate; proximal setae absent 
(indistinct from surface microsetae in 5th instars, more prominent in 3rd and 4th 
instars); numerous simple microsetae scattered on the wing pad surfaces. Dorsal 
abdominal precaudal macrosetae present on anterior tergites, short simple with 
long simple and capitate (frequently narrow), caudal plate macrosetae six, narrowly 
or distinctly capitate; sectasetae two pairs; marginal abdominal setae (other than 
sectasetae) four pairs, narrowly or distinctly capitate (fourth pair sometimes simple); 
pleurite setae paired simple. Foreleg capitate setae on femur only; middle and bind 
leg capitate setae on femur and tibia, on tibia three (one large distal, one smaiier 
proximal). 

I r  1 
, +  
1::  
. a  

Host plant. Spurtocyth suprunubius. 
Dbtribution. Canary islands: Tenerife. 
Notes. Known oniy from Tenerife where the host plant is abundant in the sub- 

alpine zone. A. nubivugu is relatively mmmon on Temerife but is apparently absent 
from La Palma, the other high altitude island where the host occu~s. 

BioIogy. Eggs were found under the smali floral bracts at the base of the calyx. 
Comment. The host plant on La Palma is threatened by over graziug (less than 

500 individuals recorded in 1988 (Palomares Martina, 1997)). The dramatic reduc- 
tion of S. suprunubius, once considered to be widespread on La Palma, raises the 
possibility that A. rmbivugu may have once been present but subsequently become 
extinct on this island with the demise of the host plant. 

Canary islands, Tenerife: 2089, Las cañadas, S side, 18 May 
1987, D. Hollis (BMNH). 25,6 nymphs, 12km NE of Parque Nacional del Teide, 
2820'30"N, 16"29W, 2080m, 23 June 1997 (DP 7). 18,29,30 nymphs, 28"18'30"N, 
16"33W, 2-3 km NE of Parque Nacional del Teide, 2070m, 23 June 1997 (DP 10). 
178, 187, cu 2km N of Observatory, Las Cañadas, 29'19'N, 1629'30W, cu 2 2 0 0 ~  
5 Aprill998 (DP 154). 

Material aamined 
~ 

. 

Arytaha riftutu sp. n. 
(figures 2D, F, 15, 16A, 22C, 23A) 

Addt  
Colour. Males generally darker than females, head and thorax brown or paler 

chesnut, thorax with grey bands, genal cones pale grey or blue-grey, legs grey to 
yellow-grey, abdomen bnght green to yellow-green with distinctive dark brown to 
black dorsal stnpe, male abdomens sometimes darker grey or chestnut. Apical 
forewing ceUs with brown patches, but these are less extensive than in A. rnrbiiugu, 
forewing veins uniform mid- or dark brown; hmdwing costal and clava1 margins 
darkly pigmented. 

Strtrcture. Forewing with mar@ more or less parallel, apen somewhat acute; 
costal break and pterostigna absent; the middle, but not the apex, of veiu Rs is 
curved towards the costal whg mar@; surface forewing spinulcs absent from celis 
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c+sc and rl, but usuaiiy present, though aften reduced, in other ce@, sparse!: l e s  
than 40 per 0.1 mm2; apicai spines in wing cells cul, m,, m,, and few in ceil r2; 
hindwing costal mar& markedly concave. Antennae Ion& with 10 sepents; head 
not, or only weakiy deñexed downwards with genai cones in approximately the same 
plane as the vertex; g e d  cones long, terminal setae typiQlly shorter than the vertex. 
Distal probos& segment short. Tibia shorter than the femur, tarsi long; metatarsal 
spur one. Male genitalia as in figure 15F-1; paramere with an intemal media1 ridge 
that, in posterior view, is aimost contiguous when the parameres are closed 
(figure 16A); proctiger with a pronounced posterior extension apicaiiy; aedeagus 
dista1 segment with a welideveloped, curved hook, tip of aedeagus hook acute. 
Female genitaiia as in figure 15E; proctiger dorsal profile with a slight post-anal 
depression; eggs with a stout lateral pedicel. 

Adutt measurements andratios. (5d,59) Total length: d 3.32-3.88,9 3.68433; 
WL: d 2.7-2.88, 9 3-3.2; HW 8 1.01-1.03, $? 1.08-1.13; AL. 2.15-2.41; GC 
0.15-0.2; PB: 0.13-0.14. G C V L  0.57-0.71; VLW: 0.45-0.5; WLW: 2.68-2.91; CUR 
1.65-2.03; MR: 0.41-0.52; TLFL: 0.84-0.91. Adult genitalia 8: Mp. 0.46-0.49; PL: 
0.34-0.36; AEL 0.33-0.37; MSLH: 1.25-1.4; AHS: 0.23-026; PLSH: 0.94-1.03. 9: 
FP: 0.91-1.04; FSP: 0.6-0.7; RL: 0.25-0.29; OV 0.2-0.22; EL 0.25-0.33. 

NYWh 
Colour. First to second instan cream and orange or black, 3rd-5th instan 

cream and orange, pale yeiiow or blue-gnen, with black tergites. Sclerites, wing 
pads, legs and terminal antennal segments darker brown. 

FIG. í 5  Adult A r y t u k  vittutu sp. n. (A-1) as figure 3. 
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RG. 16. SEM. 8 parameres in posterior View: (A) Arp ina  vitiata sp. n.; (B) A. nuhivagu 
( d e  bars = O. 1 mm). 

Fifth instar measurements. (Specimens 5 )  BL: 1.83-2.3; BW: 1.15-1.35; WL 
0.65-0.77; CPL: 0.57-0.65; CPW: 0.76-0.87; RW: 0.22-0.24; H W  0.79-0.9; A L  

F$th instar chuetotaxy. Head and antennal setae simple; ocular seta simple, 
inconspicuous; primary post-ocular seta simple or narrowly capitate; secondaq post- 
ocular seta absent or simple. Dorsal thoracic setae short simple. Forewing pad with 
one apical macroseta, distinctly o í  narrowly capitate (occasionally reduced to smaii 
simple); hindwing pad with two.apica1 macrosetae, distinctly capitate; proximal setae 
absent; simple microsetae scattered on the wing pad surfaces. Dorsal abdominal 
pre-caudai macrosetae present on anterior tergites, short simple (or very dightly 
capitate), caudal plate macrosetae two, narrowly capitate; sectasetae one pair in the 
third position (apical pair in the fourth position are smali simple or rod setae); 
marginal abdominal setae (other than sectasetae) four pairs, distinctly capitate 
(fourth pair sometimes simple); pleurite setae paired simple. Foreleg without capitate 
setae; middle and hind leg capitate setae on femora and tibiae, on tibiae one (distaí). 

1.18-1.28. 

Host plant. SpurtocytiFus$Iipes, S. supranilbius. 
Diitribufion Canary Islands: La Gomera, La Palma and El Hierro. 
Notes. Occurs on the three most westerly islands. It is found throughout the 

host plant range, from dry lowland to sabinar and laurisiiva habitat. On La Palma, 
it is sympatric with Arytainilh serpentina in the laurisiiva habitat, where it is less 
common than the latter @es. 

Biology. Eggs, on Spartocytkusfilipes, are laid in rows around the inside nm 
of the calyx, and in small clusters on the inner surfaces of corolla segments 
(figure =A). Of 46 flowers examined, 35 were fmnd to have from five to more than 
30 e= per flower, the majonty laid Gn the inner surface of the calyx which is 
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persistent d ü h g  development of the young fiuit. in mid-May, mall nymphs 
(1st-2nd instan) were observed in flowers on the corolla and calp. 

EtymoZogy. Named for the dorsal, longitudinal stripe or 'vittae', particularly 
distinct in females, which makes this @es d y  r«A>gnizable in the field and 
distinguishes it fiom the closely related Species, A. nubivaga. 

Comment. A. vittata is very simiiar to A. nubivaga, and appzáis to repremt a 
recent speciation event mvolving a host switch fiom the upland to the lowland 
Spartocytisus @es. At present these two species do not mur on the same k h d .  
On La Palma Spartocytisus suprarmbiur (the upland host) is rare and when sampled 
a few adults and nymphs of A. vittata were found. The lowland host, Spartocytinrs 
filipes, is present but extremely rare on Tende ,  where no individuals were located 
for sampling. i t  is not apparent, therefore, whether the host switch occurred on one 
island, or was coupled with colonization of a new island. A. vittuta can be distingu- 
ished fiom A. nubivaga by the more slender paramere with an extended interna1 
ridge which is shaiiow in A. nubivaga, also by adult coloration (i.e. dorsal vittae) 
and the 5th instar nymph which has a single pair of sectasetae in A. vittata. 

Type material. Holotype 3 (slide mounted), Canary Islamis, La Palma: 
Barranco de las Angustias, 28"40'30"N, 17"55W, ra 300m, 18 May 1998 (BMNH). 
Paratypes 53, 539, 1 nymph, as for holotype (BMNH). ld, 19, as for holotype 
(DZUL). 19, as for holotype (NHMB). 19, SE rd Santa Cruz to La Caldera, 
28"45'N, 17"49'30W, 1950m, ex Spartocytisur supramrbius, 16 July 1997 (BMNH). 
La Comera: 23,29, S of Hermigua, 28"08'30"N, 17"12W, 500-600m, 25 May 1998 
(BMNH). 33,11, as for previous (NHMB). El Hierro: 5 nymphs, between Frontera 
and Sabmosa, 27"45'N, 18"04W, 300m, 22 May 1998 (BMNH). 

Other materhl exammed (ex Spartocyti.wsfilipes unless otherwise stated) La 
Gwiera: 83, 109, above El Retamal, Valle Gran Rey, 28"7'N, 17'18'30W, 550% 
13 July 1997 (DP 66). 173, 169, 7 nymphs, rd Arure to Las Hayas, 28"7'30"N, 
17"18'30W, 900m, 13 July 1997 (DP 69). 213, 149, S of Hermigua, 28"08'30"N, 
17"12W, 500-600m, 25 May 1998 (DP 220). u, 89, below Roque Cano, 28'11'N, 
17'15'30W, 300-400m, 26 May 1998 (DP 222). La Palma: 19, SE rd Santa Cruz 
to La Caldera, 28'45'N, 17"49'30", 1950m, ex Spartocytisus supranuhiu~, 16 July 
1997 (DP 80.1). 65, 239, Barranco de las An,wtias, above Los Llanos 28'41'N, 
17'5330W, 420m, 17 July 1997 (DP 83). 3 nymphs, La Caldera, 28"46'N, 
17"5'30W, 228Om, ex Spmtocytisus supranubiw, 17 July 1997 (DP 85). 11, nr Los 
Galguitos, Barranco de la Fuente, 28"46'N, 17"46W, 350m, 17 May 1998 (DP 191). 
17S, 152, Barranco de Jurado, S of Tijarafe, 28"42'15"N, 17"56'45W, ra 600m, 
18 May 1998 (DP 197). 15, 159, between Barlovento and Roque Faro, 200-500mY 
19 May 1998 (DP 198). El Hierro: lu, 119, ca 5km W of Frontera, 27"45'N, 
18"03'30W, 230m, 10 July 1997 (DP 58). 273, 139, 13 nymphs, between Frontera 
and Sabmosa, 27'45'N, 18'04W, 300m, 22 May &998 (DP 213). 

Liv* Curtis 
LiviRu Curtis, 1836 625; Loginova, 1977: 67; Hodkinson and Hollis, 1987: 19. Type specieS: 

Floria, Lxiw, 1879: 594; Loginova, 1977 66. Type species: P.syflu pyrenueu Mnk, designated 

ARoeoneuru Lbw, 1879: 594; hginova, 1977: 67. Type species: Aryiuinu radhzrc Foerster. by 

Floria (Floridla) RamVez Gómez, 1956 87. Type species: Psyllu pyrenueci Mink [objective 

L i v i h  zúicis Curtis, by monotypy. 

by Oshanin. 1912: 128; synonymized by Hodkinson and Hollis, 1957: 19. 

monotypy; synonymized by Hodkinson and H o h ,  1987: 19. 

synonym of Floriu]. 
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G U& mnospertmiz Hodkinson 

(figures 2A, G, 22A) 
Livilla monospermae Hodkinson, 1990: 29. 

53 

Addt 
Colour. Green to yeliow-green, thorax usuaily wizdark bands, head and l e s  

sometimes brown, femora, genal cones and terminal antennal segments darker 
brown; forewing membrane with disiinct, dark brown transverse apical pattern, 
veins uniform iight brown. 

Descriptwn Hodkinson (1990). 

NYmPh 
Colour. First to second instars cream with black tergites, 3rd-4th instars orange- 

brown with black tergites, 5th instars pale blue-green or yeUow with bbck tergites. 
Sclerites, Wing pads, legs and terminal antennai se.gments darker brown. 

Rfth h tu r  sfructure. Forewing pads and abdomen broadly rounded apically. 
Antemal segments seven. Tergites cxtensively reduced on the thorax, typically not 
extending to the lateral mar& on the abdomen. Aroiium pad long, broadly 
expanded apicaiiy, usualiy with a distinct medial groove and long petiole. Circumanal 
ring shape broadly crescent-shaped with welí-rounded antenor lobes, outer ring not 
contiguous with the apical abdominal mar& and with a singie row of pores. 

(Specimens 4) BL: 1.95-2.23; BW: 1.15-1.23; WL Fifth instar meawements. 
0.63-0.69; CPL 0.56-0.59; CPW 0.84-0.91; RW 0.22-0.24; HW 0.75-0.84; A L  
1.03- 1.1. 

Rfih h t m  chuetotaxy. Head setae simple and distinctly capitate; antennal setae 
simple and capitate (smali capitate on first, and distally on third and fifth segmats); 
ocular seta smaií, capitate; primary and secondary post-ocular seta distinctiy capitate. 
Dorsal thoracic setae short capitate. ForeWing macrosetae 8-12, distindy capitate, 
sur€ace and marginai (7-10 marginal, one proximal, remainder surface); hindwing 
macrosetae four to seven, distinctiy capitate, surface and marginal (two apical, one 
proximal, one to four surface); proximal setae distinctly capitate; numerous capitate 
microsetae scattered on the wing pad surfaces. Dorsal abdominal pre-caudal macro- 
setae present on anterior tergites, short capitate, caudal plate macrosetae absent 
(numerous small capitate); sectasetae four pairs; marginal abdominal setae (other 
than sectasetae) four pairs, distinctly capitate; pleurite setae paired capitate and 
simple or capitate oniy (anterior pleuntes with two or three capitate setae). Legs 
with capitate setae present on femora, tibiae and tarsi, on tibiae three or four larger, 
with numerous smaller capitate setae. 

Hmt plant. Retama monosperrna. 
Dktribution. Canary islands: Tenerife, La Gomera, La Palma and El Hierro. 
Coinment. This is the only representative of Livilla in the Canary lslands. l t  is 

present on four of the five central and western Canary islands, and the apparent 
absence from Gran Canana may be due to the restricted host plant distribution on 
this island. i t  is closely related to the widespread continental, Retama-feeding &es, 
fivüla retumae (Puton). 

hfaterial exumined Can- idands, Teoerife: Holotype (slide mounted) and 
53, 42 paratypes, lkm N of Santiago, 18 Deember 1988, 1. D. Hodkinson 
(BMNH). 45S, 239 paratypes, Teiio, Masca-Santiago del Teide rd, 16 May 1987, 
D,HoUis(BMNH).33, 13~,3nymphs,ra2kmSofTamairno,2Sa15'N, 16"48'30W, 
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600x.q 29 June 1997 (DP 28). 63, 139, 5 riymphs, NW of Santiago del Teide, 
Barranco Seco, 28"18'30"N, 16"49'30"W, lOOOm, 2 July 1997 (DP 31). La Comera: 
153,59,3 nymphs, above El Retamal, Valle Gran Rey, 28"7'N, 17"18'30W, 550m, 
13 July 1997 (DP 65). 663, 479, 1 nymph, rd Arure to Las Hayas, 28"130"N, 
17"1830W, W m ,  13 Juiy 1997 (DP 70). La Palma: g, 19, betwm Las Nieves 
and -a, 28"42'N, 17"46'30"W, 2160~ 16 Puiy 19!Z (DF Ej. 113, 92,6 nymphs, 
Barranco de las Angustias, 28"40'15N, 17"55'45W, 350q 18 May 1998 (DP 196). 
El Hierro: 223, la, 16 nymphs, ea 5Om below Mirador de la Peña, 27'48'30'3, 
17"59W, 560m, 12 July 1997 (DP 62). 

General notes cm bioiogy 
Aü eggs examined were smooth surfaced and generaiiy pale cream or yeiiow 

with an orange base and, in later development, black antennal spots and red eye 
spots were visible. The basa1 pedicel is frequently s m d  but is more weil developed 
in some species (figure 23B). Littie vanation in egg type was found. However, in the 
species comprising Arytainih s .  stricto which are characteked by a massive 
ovipositor, the eggs are generally smaller and more slender. 

Parasitized 5th instar nymphs of three species, A. proboscidea, A. occidentalis sp. 
n. and LiviIIa monosperniae, were coiiected in the field and parasitoids emerged after 
1-2 weeks. AU parasitoids were identiíied as Encyrtidae from the genera Prionomitur, 
Pachyneuron and Trechnites (J. Noyes, p e r ~ 0 ~ 1  communication). Miies were also 
common parasites and were found on a number of Macaronesian and continental 

Mating between psyiiids was frequently observed in the pooter and further 
observations were made in the laboratory. in all cases males were much more active 
than f e d e s .  h field collections where more than one species was collected into the 
same vial (typicaily species that share the same host plant), mating was mmmon 
but interspecific mating activity was never observed and ody rarely was a male seen 
to approach a female of a diíTerent species. 

\ 
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species. 

DiKmsion 
Among the Gensiteae-feeding @es, members of Arytamih and Arytaina feed 

predominantiy on host piants in the C'tLNs group, whiíe members of Lidla and 
Aryrinnis gen. n. feed predominantly on hosts in the Genistu group. However, all 
genera include species feeding on C y t h ,  Genbta and Adenocmpus groups. This 
suggests that certain constraints on host preference exist but thes do not prohibit 
occasional switching between major host groups. It is sometimes difñcult to assess 
from historical records whether single species feed on more than one host group, 
since identification of hosts, when present, is often doubtfd or ambiguous. Within 
Arytinnis gen. n. only one species, Arytinnis modira; was found to feed sympatncally 
on 'unreiated' hosts, i.e. hosts from both C'fh and Genista groups (table 1). 

The diversity of Arytinnis gen. n. in the Canary Wands is extraordinarüy high 
for such a smail area when compared to the continent. Much of this diversity 
appears to be linked to host plant diversity in the genus TeIine (table 2 ) .  Speciation 
in other legume-feeding genera represented in the Canary lslands may therefore be 
constrained by the leve1 of diversification undergone in the host genus rather than 
differences in dispersa1 or adaptability. For instan=, the host genus Retama is 
represented by a single widespread species on al1 five of the westen and central 
islands and this legume is host to a single psyllid species (Liuilla monosprmae) 

n 
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FIG. 17. Nymphs: (A) ArytUurb prognafa; (B) A. diluta; (C) A. nigraíineata; 
(D) A. probarcidea ( d e  bars=0.5mm). 
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FIG. 1s. Nymphs: (A) Aryfinnhforiwurfu sp. n.; (B) A. romerth sp. n.; (C) A. nzenceyuiu 
sp. n.; (D) Arytuinilla serpentinn sp. n. ( d e  bars=OSmm). 

, 
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FIG. 19. Nymphs: (A) Aryiinnir gomerue sp. n.; (B) A. occuknfaliT sp. n.; (C) A. pileolain; 
(D) A. equitlmr (scale ban = 0.5 mm). 

, 
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F I G . ~ ~ .  Nymphs: (A) Arytinnir hupuiupu sp. n.; (B) A. modcq (C) A. ¿¡Vjd??LT; 

(D) A. orhriiu sp. n. (sale bars=0.5mm). 

present on four of the islands; the two host genera Adenocarpus and Spartocytim 
are each represented by two ecologicaliy speciaiized species, with each pair hosting 
two closely related psyliid species; and on Madein there is one member of Genkta 
and one member of Teliie, each host to a single psyiüd species. In these instances 
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FIG. 21. Nymphs: (A) Arytinnis mbomiu; (B) A. ropnaia; ( C )  A. inruha; (D) A. herber 
sp. n. ( d e  bars=0.5mm). 
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Fiti. 27. Nymphs: (A) LiviRa monospermae; (B) AryiaUiu devh (Gran Canaria); 
(C) A. viffaia sp. n.; (D) A. nlrhivagu (scale bars=O.Smm). 

I 
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FIG. 23. Egg piacemept, (A) eggs of A r y t u k  vitiafa sp- n. are iaid around the inner rim of 
the caiyx, and in s m d  clusten on the corotla of Sprfocj-f iwfl ipes;  (B) eggs of 
ArytainiZZu divi&m are laid aiong the midrib, inside folded new ieaves of Chaecytirus 
proZiJm, 1st-2nd instar nymphs then migrate down to feed on the leaf bu&. 

the one-to-one pattern suggests a possible history of paraiiel diversgcation in host 
and psyllid. However, the pattern is increasingly complex in the Teline-feeding group, 
where host sharing (multiple psyliids on a singie host) and host switching appear to 
be common and may have been facilitated by host hybndization. Diíferent timing 
in the development of species sharing the same host plant and close tracking of host 
plant phenology may partly explain the complex pattem of host associations. There 
is some evidence that abundance of psyllid species may be affected by hgmentation 
of habitat and host plant populations as weil as by the cultivation of native legumes 
for fodder crops. i n  particular, the cultivation of ‘tagasaste’ (Chamaecyt~prol@rus 
ssp. pr0lflzm.s var. puhensis) could account for the high densities of psyliids associ- 
ated with this host, on both cultivated and natural populations of ‘tagasaste’ as weii 
as on other infraspecific taxa. 
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Table 1. Genera and taxa showing native distributios host plant geaus and host group 
-. 
e 

afñliation within the Genisteae. 

Species Native distribution Host plant p u s  and group 

A R YTAINILLA 
A r y i H a  scnnr-siridu 

A. algeriensir 
A. barbagaIloi 
A. cytivi 

A. dehbrei 
A. sparrürola 
A. spartiophila 
A. serpentina 

A. gredi 
A. ima 
A. sulci 

A R  YTíNNIS 
A. pikolata 
A. nigralineata 
A. probascirlea 
A. equitam 
A. prognata 
A. diIutu 
A. romerui 
A. fortunatu 
A. canariensis 
A. menceiata 
A. ochrita 
A. occi¿&ntaIU 
A. gomerae 
A. hupalupa 
A. modica 
A. divkkns 
A. wnhonuta 
A. incuba 
A. hakani 
A. cognata 
A. herber 

AR n A I N A  
A. devia 
A. nubivaga 
A. vittata 

L mono.pemae 

ArytaUülo residmi species 

LI VILLA 

N. Africa 
Iti-ily 
Europe, N. Africa, 
Middie East 
W. Europe, N. Africa 
W. Europe 
W. Europe, N. Africa 
CaMry I S h d S  

spain 
Morocco 
N. Africa, Middle East 

canary Islands 
canary Islands 
canary Islands 
Canary Islands 
Canary Islands 
canary Islands 
Canary Islands 
Canary Islands 
canary Islands 
canary Islands 
Caaary Islands 
canary Islands 
Caaary Islands 
Canary Islands 
Canary Islands 
Canary Islands 
Madeira 
Madeira 
Mediterranean 
Morocco 
Morocco 

canary Islands 
Canary Islands 
Canary Islands 

Canary Islands 

4 

Cyliw CY 
Genirta GE 
Calkotome CY 

cylims CN 
cytisur CY 
Cyrisur CY 
Spartocytim CY 

Genirta GE 
Adenocarpus ou 
Retama GE 

Tehe 
Adenocarpus 
Adenocarpus 
TeIine 
T e h  
Teline 
Teline 
Teluie 
Teüne 
Teüne 
Teline 
T e h  
Tehe 
T e h  
Teline, C h a e c y t i w  

Genista 
Tehe ' 

Teline 
CeiliTla 
GenUta 

Chaecytinrr 

GE 
ou 
ou 
GE 
GE 
GE 
GE 
GE 
GE 
GE 
GE 
GE 
GE 
GE 
GE+CY 
CY 
GE 
GE 
GE 
GE 
GE 

Chamaecytims CY 
SptocytiTlLr CY 
Sprtocytiwr CY 

Retama GE 

CY, Cytinrr group; GE, Genista group; OU, outlier. 
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Tabie 2. Taxonomy of the Canarian plmt genera in the aenisteae, showing taxon5diStribu- 
tion and abundan- and indicating number of sampies from ea& p h t  taxon and 
the psyIlid fauna. 

.. 

Plant Hant No. samples, 
Canarian Geaisteae distribution abundan= 19!37-@)0 Psyiiid fauna - grooP 
GeniTta benehoavemif P Rare 4 None 
Retama monosperm 

---- - 

ssp. rhalorrhizoides T, G, P Common 7 Livillo monospemae 
(T. G, P, H) 

C,H Uncommon 3 None(C) 
Teline c&mU C Rare 2 A. equitam 

T Common 7 A. diluta, A. pileolata, 
A. c&n~U, 
A. mencepta 

Tehe gomerae G Rare 1 None 
Tehe  microphylla C Abundant 10 A. dihtta, A. equitm, 

Teline nervosa C Rare 1 None 
Teline osyroides 

A. prognata 

ssp. osyroides T Rare 2 A. ochrita 
ssp. sericea T Uacommon 2 A.piíeoiata 

ssp. pan& T Rare 1 None 
Teline pallida 

ssp. siiensiy T Rare Unsampled 
Tehe  rosmarh~oüa 
ssp. rosYnaRjlifolia C Uncommon 4 A. rorneria 
ssp. eurifolia C Rare Unsampled 

Tehe salsoloides T Rare 1 None 
Teline sphdenv P Uncommon 2 A. fortunatu 
Teline stmpetaia 
ssp. microphylla G,H Common 9 A. gomerae (G), 

A. hipalupa (G), 
A. modica (H),’ 
A. occidentalir (H) 

ssp. pailcwvulota G Uncommon 3 A. gomerae (G), 

ssp. sericea P Uncommon 1 A. ocridpntdir 
ssp. spachimia T Uncommon 1 A. menrejata, 

ssp. stenopetala P [C, T, G]  Common 8 A. occidentalk (P), 

A. +PO ( G )  

A. pileolata 

A. modica (P) 
cytisur gTmp 
Chumaecy linlr proliferus 
ssp. anguvtifolim T. G Common 9 A. diviahr, 

ssp. meriáionalk C Abundant 4 A. dividem, 

ssp. proliferus 

Arytaina devia 

Arytaina devia 

var. hierremb H Rare 3 A. dividem 
var. caideme P Uncommon 2 A.modica, 

vaí. canarhae C Common 2 A. divzüem, 
Arytaina devia 

ArytaUin devia 
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Table 2. (Continwd). o 

Plant Plant No. samples, 
Canarian Genisteae distribution abundance 1997-2000 Psyliid fauna 

var. pabnensir P [C, T, G, H] Abundant 11, A. modka (P), 

var. prolifenrF T Common 2 A. divfdem, A. aévia 

-A. divlcknr (C, T), 
ArytaUlcl devia (C, T) 

SpartocytinLr $l@es T Rare Unsampled 
G, P, H Uncommon 12 Arytaina vittata, 

Arytainih serpentina 

k 

(pj 
Spartocytiwr T Abundant 4 Arytaina nuhivaga 

suprmuhiur P Rare 4 ArytaiM vittata 
ootlier 
Adenocarpuv foliolosus 

var. foriolo.sur T,G,P  Common 9 A. nigrdineata (T, G), 

var. villo.sils C Common 6 A. nigralineata 

ombriam 

ssp. spmti0ide.r P Abundant 4 A. probawirlea 
ssp. viwosur T Abundant 4 A.prob~wci&a 

A. probawi&a (P) 

Adenocarpur H R m  Unsampled 

Adenocarpuy nrrosrCS 

Canary Islands C, Gran Canaria; T, Tenerife; G, La Gomera; P, La Palma; H, El Hierro. 
[ ] Plant distribution non-native. 
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